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• opnteaous, • is sun living at uio age or 
85 years. He preaches twice each Sunday 
at a little church In Harpewell, Me., and 
cultivates a small farm.

The first woman to preach In a Jewish 
temple In San Francisco was Miss Rachel 
Frank, who occupied the pulpit In the 
Emanuel Synagogue Saturday, and spoko 
on “The Relation of Historic Judaism to 
the Present.”

Dr William Popp*, of Philadelphia, 
ria and hoy*

.....
mile a feat of lmportanea their ohlidren 
are “the most vigorous lads and lasstssin
the world."

A Cheyenne Indian, who Is known as 
Yellow Bonnet, wants a divorce from four 
wives all at onoe, pnd desires the custody 
of one of his nineteen children. He has 
embraced the Christian religion,and wants 
a new deal all around.

Sir Robert Hart, who created the Chi
nese customs service, employs 8,500 per
sons, manages an animal foreign trade of 
•230.000,000, collects •18,000,000 a year, 
clears 80,000,000, tons of shipping annual- 
lyand lights 1,800 miles of coast.

Thirty years ago Mr W. A. Clarke, the 
Montana mine owner,arrived in that port 
of the world with a pick over his shoulder 
and not so m ic’i as a dollar In his pocket. 
At the present time his fortune is estimat
ed at from •20,000,000 to •40,000,000.

Deputy Attorney-General Kissel berg, of 
Albany, has lieon sent to Niagara,Falls, at 
the request of Governor Morton, to investi
gate the the charges made by the Mayor 
of Nlugara Falls, Ont., to the effect that 
American contractors are destroying prop
erty by making heavy blasts.

Do Brazza’s bride who is to accompany 
him to Africa, is almost an American. 
Her father, the late Marquis de Cham- 
brun, was for years a resident of Washing
ton, as legal advisor of the French Le
gation, and his daughter, who was brougbS 
up there, has hosts of friends at the Ameri
can capital.

Peter Crawford, 32 years old, has been 
asleep in Cleveland, with the exception of 
a few hours, for seven months. A little 
more than a year ago Mr. Cratrfoed was 
thrown from a mall waggon In New York, 
sustaining injuries to his spine, and this, 
It Is believed, has led to this remarkable 
case of catalepsy.

any shelter. When last seen by the 
crew of the Severn she was laboring 
heavily, and staggering under the 
pounding of the head seas. A few 
miles further north she would have 
weathered Cape Hurd, and maybe
made Tobermoray harbor, but the find- CANADIAN,
lng of one of her boats on Loyal Island,
at the mouth of Stokes Bay, Is proof Newfoundland had a disastrous land- 
that the unfortunate craft made very glide Friday.
little northing from the point at which . . .
the crew of her consôrt lost eight of The schooner Hanlon was burned by an 
her. It was almost Impossible for the Incendiary at Belleville, 
steamer to live through the storm in W. B. Soarth will bo banqueted at Wln- 
the open lake, and In all probability nipeg before removing to Ottawa, 
she went down about the time the Be- m. .. , , ......
vern was beached. The Demers’ jury disagreed, eight being

To-day the fishing tug John Logie of *or conviction and four for acquittal. 
Southampton picked up the body of Tho Methodist Mission Board has deold- 
one of the crew of the Africa off Pike ^ to recall the six dissatisfied mlsslon- 
Bay, about ten miles south of this ar|es from japan
place. Papers found In the pockets of _ . . , , ,
the drowned man’s clothing show that Work has been commenced on the Inter
ha Is Edward Forrest of Toronto, sec- national bridge across tho St. Lawrence 
ond engineer of Aie Africa, and late- from Brock ville to Morrlston,N. Y. 
ly on the eteam yacht Cleopatra of Th„ Montreal l ook «change hereafter
tha‘ed‘?„ *2? Krssra&’ES, ».. «ne
death cornea .oon to the man wy< ;pemhere of other .took exchangee 
Is overboard In a storm on Lake Hu- Lieut Alexander Mao Loan, of tho 4 3rd 
ron at this time of year. The point Battalion, Ottawa, has boon appointed aide- 
at which the body was found is some do-camp to Major-Gen. Gascoigne.
h”odtwhïïeethe*0Betîera'ettow,TlnehWM The eooond trie! of Napoleon Demon for 
let go. indicating that the Africa’s peo- wife murder will be held In Montreal at 
pie took to the life boats when they tho November term of the Queen’s Bench 
knew the vessel was foundering. One Court.
boat came ashore empty at Loyal ft- a gas tank belonging to Everson &

There i* KTl rPflohPd land Hawkins, at Oshawa, exploded Friday 
that the other may have reached land , ’ 7 .. Jsomewhere to the north. The country <=»«">»« oonelderablo damage. Noonewae 
is a wilderness, traversed only by a njured.
few fishermen and Indians, so that, Advices received in Auckland, N. Z., 
even though "the Africa went down on from Honolulu,show that there have been 
Monday night, the people In the second eixty_flve deaths from cholera In Hawaii 
boat may have landed and yet not be up to September 26th 
heard of for a day or two. . , , , . . . . .

The schooner Severn, ashore six Electric cars In London have oeasod to 
miles north of here, shows very little run, because of a clause n the report 
out of the water, and is so badly brok- adopted by tho Council th. t “all work” 
en up that she has been abandoned as mu6t first be completed.
?het0Sev”neei‘artedaaetro,elth!rcoJm?y W. U Fulmer, the defaulting Bank of 
to-dav for Wlarton. the nearest rail- Commerce, Hamilton, toller, pleaded 
rr ad station, on his way to Toronto, guilty to stealing a omlnal sum, and has 
The others of the crew will remain here been remanded for sentence.

his return, or for further orders. Tho annual "Inhqn •f tho Club Cartier 
~ tiw, will be held in th i ■ ; o .vrnnce hall, Mon-

Mr. Wm. Kerr and r • rmtl- troal, on tho 2 ’id im-t Mr Ouimet and
of Cnpt Silver- Promh.r Toilloo are ,o at,ond. 

sides’ departure for Toronto, and half 
expected his arrival last night. When 
he did not arrive they concluded that 
the dM-inep 1 o would have to travel 

must" have pre- 
‘sterday’s trains

TOPICS OF A WEEK. WÈBRITISH AMBASSADORROBINSON CRUSOE The Importent Kvente in e Few Words For 
Buev Reeders.

-At Washington Visits Toronto-Out- 
line of His Career.

•‘Monarch of all ho surveyed,” was not more 
proud than the hen who

Laid on the Table..
c

tip mmCashmere Hose for Children.
4^. 5, 5J," 6, 6J, 7, 7£, 8 inches.

Prices 12 j, H, 15,17, 20, 22, 25, 25 cents per pair. Splendid value.

Woolen Hose tor Children.
Prices 8, 0, 12J, 12§, 15, 17, 17, 17 cents per pair.

Ribbed Wool Hose for Boys.
8J, 9, 9J inches.

Prices 20, 23, 25, 30, 33, 85, 35, 85, 40, 40 cents per pair.

Ladies’ Cashmere Wool Hose
We also have a lower line Boys' Wool Bibbed Hose from 15c to 25c pair. 
Cashmere, sizes 8^ to 9£ inches, 20c, worth 25c pair. . ✓

“ “ 8A to 10 “ 25c, worth 85c pair. .
« « 8A to 10 “ 40c, worth 50c pair. We sell 3 pairs for $1.00

Woof “ s| to 9£ “ 2 pairs for 35c.
“ 8| to 9£ “ 25c, fleeced by electricity.
“ 8J to 9£ “ 35c, worth 40c pair.

ease ihc body.
ANOTHER BARGE ASHORE.O

Sizes
Prairie Fire» In Manltbba-Sulclde at the 

Full*—An Indian Drowned-ltarge In
jured In Tuesday’s Storm.

says that while Am 
of a generation ago i

h5ss^Jîi!R.,isflWij,.BJiBsae
for you lo take advantage of dowu-to-thc- 
bottom prices. The way lo wealth is paved 
wit h blocks of economy. You can learn much 
about that kind of paving by purchasing Fur
niture of us. SIR JULIAN PAUNCEFOTE.

y r Brltl.ll Ainli.K.fulur at Wa.hlngU™, Vlelti 
Toronto.

sell goods during August for cost to 
clear out for fall stock. Call and inspect our 
over-flow show-rooms.

We> ■ wl
ft**

Sir Julian Pauncefote, her Majesty’s 
Ambassador at Washington, was in the 
city on Saturday and yesterday, in the 
course of his present tour through Can
ada. Accompanied by the Earl of West
meath, who has been in Toronto be
fore, and who Is an attache at the Em- 

. Sir Julian arrlv- 
lock train

Undertaker & EmbalmerA. H. Swarts hel

l BRCflCKVII.I.l':, Out.
bassy at Washington 
ed in Toronto by tf.e 8 o’c 
from Montreal, and proceeded to the 
Queen’s, making that hotel his head
quarters. The Ambassador and the Earl 
received a few callers In the morning, 
and lunched at Government House with 
Lleut.-Governor Kirkpatrick. In the 
afternoon Sir Julian was driven about 
the city by his Honor, while the Earl 
of Westmeath called upon friends whom 
he met while previously in Toronto. Mr. 
Goldwln Smith entertained the party at 
dinner in the evening, the other gu 
being Mr. and Mrs. Robert Galt, who 
are cousins of Sir Julian; Mr. and Mrs. 
Cockburn and Judge Burton. Yester
day at noon they eompl ted their Cana
dian tour and left for Niagara Falls. 
Sir Julian, although he has been six 
years at Washington, not having pre
viously had an opportunity of seeing 
the great cataract.

This is also Sir 
nd he p

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. C. COOK & CO. Plain Under-Shirts and Drawers for Boys
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6.

Prices 20, 25, 28, 30, 35, 40c per Garment.
* ;Dr.C.M. B. CORNELL,

BUELL STREET, . BROCKVILLK 
pnyaioiAsf, surgeon & accoucheur Furniture Dealers

Funeral Directors
Girls’ Merino Vests and Drawers

Prices 28, 30, 35, 40, 45, 50c per Garment

Children’s “Health Brand” Under Vests.
Sizt# 13, 15, 17, 19, 21, 23, 25 inches. I A guarantee of unshrinkable- 
prices 40, 45, 48, 50, 55, 55, 59 cejits. | qcsSyWith every Garment

Ladies’ Ribbed Under Vests

{

Dr Stanley S. Cornell
ATHENSII MAIN STREET

Specialty, Diseases of Women 
Office Days:—the afternoons of Tuesdays 

Thursdays and Saturdays.
if '

SEE OUR $10.50 BED SUITE 
SEE OUR $22 PLUSH PARLOR SUITEJ. F. Harte, M.D., C.M.

PHYSICIAN. SURGEON & ACCOUCHER 
Graduate RoyalCohegc(Queen sUn^veMitU

OoTlO«^VT^«.‘oPI^»I“Gunbi8‘Hlf,“.o,

Sizes. ^ „ 15c each or 2 for 25c, regular price 20c each.
Extension Ta Dies iljasy 25c each, fashh nod kind, open front.

ChaiK^ftnd Carriages 50c kind, all wo I, fashi.med kind, regular 75c goods.
Oft npr fprit, below Ladies' Elastic Hihlied Drawers at 25c and 50c pair, 

regular price A full range of the celebrated “Health Brand" Garments.

1 Julian’s first visit to 
fated to a t epresenta- 

llvd up- 
wl

TCanad
tlve of* The Globe, who ca 

that he had b> en de’lghtcd
2, 3 and 4. till

Athens. th
what he had seen of It. The tour has 

luded Quebec. Montreal, Ottawa, and 
finally Toronto, and of all these lie 

ike with enthuslnsm. Toronto’s 
and cleanliness came in for 
words of praise from him. His 
Canada has 

oil t

Dr. B. J. Bead
Firebug* f-i. ‘cnad the doors of Mrs 

Finch’s h iu-e i»* Midland, an 1 then sot it 
on fire 
narrowl 
having 1

Frank Wright, tho well known comic 
singer of Toronto, who was engaged to 

at Newmarket Wednesday night, was 
chair In his hotel In that

Ladies’ and Children’s Cashmere and Ringwood 
Gloves.

Child's sizes, 1 lo 0. At 18c and 20c per pair.
Ladies’ Black Cashmere, sizes G, GÀ, 7, 7L at 20c and 25c pair.
Ladies’ Black Hiiu-woood “ “ at 25c pair, worth 30c.
The above goods just put into stock.

Mantles, Capes and Ulsters.
A more complete range of these goods found nowhere. We have Man lies at 

$3.50, $4 00, $4.50,-$5.00, $G.00, $7.00, $7.50, $8 00 and upwards, and 
these prie s are’for real new and hiore stylish goods than will he found 
at other stores, and besides you will finb a greater variety to

SUBtiBON DENTIST
!

visit

and Sir 
show th
European leave exi 
her, and when he 
States the Embassy was t 
Newport, Washington be In 

d malai

ATHENS

*PGasAdministcrcd for extracting

FREIGHT PREPAID.MAIN ST.
Mrs Finch hv daughter and son 

od bnlng burned to death, 
through a window.

FOREIGN.
Belfast shipyard employes theaton to 

strike if thoir demand for higher wages Is 
refused.

The Pope is said to lie opposed to the 
proposed visit of the King of Portugal to 
Homo.

rega vde< 
signifies

y escap 
to crawlleal

to to reach the railway 
vented his 
out of Wlarton.was at some pains to 

case. His 
ast S ptem- 

arrlved in the United 
stationed at 

hot

b ng some p 
Julian catching ye

C. COOK & CO. not thethis Isat 
n 1T Dr. F. H. Koyle

place shortly before the concert com mène
NEW MANAGER OF G. T. R.

Telephone 141

dead in a
Brockvillk ig very

rial until later In th autumn, 
accordingly took the npportMnlty 
eeing Canada, and incidentally re- 

1 that the weather here during 
until his visit to Tor 

n all that could be desired. Of 
course, being in Canada, lie availed 
himself of the opportunity of placing 
himself au courant with the Canadian 
side of many questions with whk'i in 
his capacity as Ambassador he 
deal at Washington, and in- met prac
tically all the Cabinet M i ters and 

with them th t ; s which 
figure in Canada's lore r rclatio 
Among these were, of com ' Bering 
Sea matters and the copy. _ question, 
hut Sir Julian, noedl ss to flay, had 
statements to make about these, 
copyright question, he remarked, 
with which at present he Is not concern
ed as It Is a matt r b tween Canada 

the Colonial Office ; should any ar
rangement be arrived at <vhlch would 

all a change in the relations at 
present existing wlDC*b# United States 
Government, the neg'd.iatTo..» /or that 
•spuuq sjq qanc-qy ss^d p|noM asodaqJ 
Th- publication by Lord Sackvllle, Sir 
Julian's predecessor at WS'Shington, 
his version of the events which led

Halliday Block

2 Doors Last of R. H. Smart’s

Blto
From 9 a.m. to 12 m.

“ 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Mr. Charte* M. Hay*, Vice-President of the 

WnlmHli Appointed.
Prof. Loyden has received a despatch to 

the effect tlmt tho Czarowltz is growing 
rapidly worse.

The reported capture of Antananarivo, 
tho Freneh

He

market 
his tour, 
had bee

1
The railway contractors on tho Ameri

can hide of tho Niagara Falls have com
pleted their blasting operations They 
prepared to compon ate those on tho Cana 
dial) fi.de whoso houses w«ro Injured by 
flying rocks.

The Arion Fish Company, of Duluth, 
Minn, has I mg un a salt against the Cana 
dl.iii Government to recover heavy dam
ages for the confiscation of a lot of netting 
which the company claims w’as in Ameri
can water at tho time ofrthe seizure 

Tho front part of a passenger train on 
the Grand Junction line,
Grand Trunk r.tilway, between Peterbor
ough and Belleville, plunged into the 
Otonabee river near Peterborough Friday 
night through a lock bridge, which bail 
been left open.

Montreal, Oct. 13.—(Special.)—A despatch 
received lie re yesterday from St. Louis stated 
that Mr. Charles M. Hays, Viee-I’reslden* 
and General Manager of the Wabash Hall
way Company, who has held that position 
since July 1. 1887. and who Is known as one 
of the most able railway men in the country, 
has resigned to accept a similar position with 

liraud Trunk system at a - alary of *40,- 
iMMl a year. Mr. Hays’ headtjua-ters will be 
at Montreal. While he will not take hold of 
the work In eon n vet lull with Ills new posi
tion until January next. Mr. Hays will leave 
tlie employ of the Wabash within a month.

ut yet positively known who Mr. Hays 
successor will In*, hut It iz stated that Mr. 
Joseph Ramsey, Junv, G<m nil Manager or 
the Terminal Railroad A ssoelatlon uf St. 
Louis, Is slated for the position. Mr. Waln- 
wrlglit. the Assistant Manager, admitted 
llial the position had been offered Mr. Hays. 
Mr. Hays was born in lb'rfl, at Kovk Island.

JivïïBi&wiïsi
Hie first railway position was with the At
lantic & 1’aclflc Road, at Ht. Louis. In their

In ihc V.V'oeral Hkperlntemlcnt’s office. 
From 1877 to 1884 he was 8e< retary to the
M.Mt!ssr,,s&'ür iSgw'J.ytfZ
tary to the General Manager of the Waliash. 
St. Louis A Pacifie mad; from 18xfi to 1887 
he was Assistant General Manager of the 
same road. In 1KK7 lie was appointed Gen
era I Manager of the Wabash Western Road, 
and held that position until 1s8'.l. In July- 

ss'.l le I. c.ime Générai Manager of the NX a 
system. lie was subsequently elected

Vice Pr•■sident of the sail....... .. He
lias now resigned that position to heeome 
General Manager of the G.T R. of < anada. 
to smceed Mr. L. J. Seargeant. resigned.

Mr. Seargeant when seen this evening «•on- 
firmed the report of Mr. Hays' appointment 
and Ids own retirement mm the GeiieriU- 
M a nager ship, hut he declined to dismiss III' 
matter. It Is thought by aoine rallv.ay 
here t'#it tin* position In which Mr. Searge
ant will continue !.. serve the «-ompan.v will 

that Of Tin file Manager, wlibh he lufcl 
••or to his sin-reeding Sir Josi ph lllckson.
A verv sad acehlent oecurreil this morning 

In one of the City college». I.-op«iM.son of Mr. 
L. N. St. Arnaud, being autlmrize.l to leave 
the sleeping mom at Mount St. Lotfls College 
before Ilfs comrades, tried to slide down the

William A. Lewis,
(SUCCESSOR TO

i tho capital of Madagascar, by 
le confirmed.ê M. A. EVERTTH)

P?b«T‘Mone?0Æ°"n 
Offloe in Parish Block. Athena.

NOTARY 
easy tenna.

SELECT FROM.
Dress and Mantle Making done in the most skilful manner, 

guaranteed.
% Apr' Admiral the Hon. Sir James Robert 

Drummond, G.G, B, K.C. H , Gentleman 
Usher of tho Black Rod, is dead.

A despatch to the Times, fro 
says Bogota Is olam-irin 
of tho 

It is 
men are
for n great expedition, to bo 
Baron Dlmnis.

According to n(*'iooê reoeived at Mos- 
tow, loo persons have been drowned In tho 
River Oka, hear ozory, by tho capsizing 
i.f a raft.

Satisfaction
- -. - IIW~

Berlin Wools
All shad, s and a superior quality for 5c dozen skeins.

Panama
Inlrawnl

for w?tBrown * Fraser.» wh
i;

w
f-M';

'< ; . >] I

ogota is clam.inn ; ro 
British Minister, Jotdiscussed

irreported at Antwerp 
i being enlisted In the Coi

that 0.000D & A. Corsets.i ; on.ro .State 
headed bya iiranch of the

lot just to hand. Every sizo in stock. Sold with a guarantee

j Millinery—^The Most Stylish Anywhere

Robert WfiiGHT& Co.
fc-r.-KT-F.-g- TO IuO^-2ST 

lowest rates and on easiest lerips.

8At
c. C. Fulford. A fire which was attended by terrible 

results took ylaoe at Snider, a station ca 
the CnnndiftfX Paclflo railway, thirty miles 
north of (

Gen. Bnratlcri, tho commander of the 
Hall m forces in Abyssinia, has had an en
gagent- it wi ll tho enemy, hut tho îesult 
of the battle is not known

Ammunition and torpedo, ,.ve boon 
sent to the forts on the Dardanelles to do 

•rinyi the straits should Groat Britain at
tempt to m*|e a naval demonstration. 

The Earl of DnniJHti^ .has imreb.-.-uU a 
Johannesburg. .South Africa, 

for £:r>,0(WYind proywiios building a largo 
faking up Ills residence there 

! ■it’lrTlonry Panlct is another Britt)* 
mihloman who has succumbed to the at
tractions of South Africa 

The blockade of the Armenian Churches 
in ConstantInopht still continues, as all 
tho efforts of the Turkish autliorltlcs and 
the Armenian patriarch have failed to per
suade the- Armenians to return to thoir 
homes, ns they put no falt.li in the assur
ances of protection given them.

Rudyard Kipling, during his residency 
in India, was regarded as the boat ama
teur actor in that country. Ho often took 
part in theatricals in I^ahore, and Ills 
friends earnestly urged him to adopt the 
stage as 
effective

i-nt

jJunhain^Blouk. entrance King or Alain street. Ont., on Thursday night, 
by IRTljindsity and his 

wife, and eleven children, was destroyed, 
and six of the children were bnn^d to

\\
of *i money to loan.

TOM"»' eKo,aæ 2 !»

to
his leaving the United Btat< s was nat
urally another question which Sir Julian 
did not care to discuss.

Rumor has of late b< 
ing Sir Julian, the E 
Petersburg,Berlin ami Pa is being 
ly mentioned, one aft r th«- dtht 
destined for 
to this, and contradicted a statement 
which had been attributed to him that 
he expected to go to either the Bus 
sian or the German capital; both of 

posts, he said, have lately 
As to the Paris Embassy he 

ng at all. it not being-

he
ally, he said, a most charming 
lightful post. The position of 

ffairs in the
i comment. Sir Julian 

remarking that the missionaries as Bri
tish subjects should bo protected, and 
that the outrages unquestionably em i 
nated from the Mandarin class. Of the 
Armenian troubles he said he knew 
nothing, and was watching the news 
papers for the news from that quart

I ■'J New
Goods

John B. Hoskin s will had some odd 
features in it. He left II each to three of 
hie sons-in-law, 
that a fourth eh 
benefit from his estate, and ho requested 
his executors andohildrm to have nothing 
to do with the object of^hle dislike. Mr 
Hoskln was worth nearly •1,000,000.

Mr Oliver 'Davorn, aged 81, was fatally 
injured Friday at Brighton, Ont. Ho was 
assisting Mr. John Rankin, of Hmithflcld 
to put a case of eggs on a train on a siding 
at the Grand Trunk railway station 
While he was under the cars the train 
started and tho wheels mangled Ills loft leg 
in a fearful manner. He died in four

As John Orr Leslie and Joseph Ander
son, of Trafalgar, Halton county, were 
driving down Main street in Milton Fri
day afternoon, 
unmanageable, and collided with a rig 
containing four persons, i/oslie and An
derson wore badly bruised and wounded 
on tho head, but the occupants of tho rig 
escaped with slight injuries.

;eFv*i6HT
en busy promov 
mbass es at St.LEWIS & PATTERSON farm nearbut expressly stipulated 

ould in no way derive any
BUKLL, 
Barris) ui

. Qffloo—Dunham Block. Brock ville. Out., f

W. S.

Two Order Clothing was ciU‘ stionBrockvtlle 
205 King Stree

We lia\« for Hi«- ruining m-iisoIi a ;ii«' -.«-'k "! 
im ported woolens and -ially «‘iinu me

loins in.Tics. < ullars. 
us.iv call ami sec what

I The Gamble House
ATHENS.! V

Oui ii,rst shiimient of New English Goods is now on our counters, ready 
for your insjieciion. They are all imported direct, and we tneicfuie mve thé 
iniil'He-man's fm/it mid ijiir you the benefit. This year special attention has 
l,oen given to, the selection of the newest goods, and no house can show you a 
I letter selection. The cases contain the following goods

Ti
fUled. 
knew noth! 
vacant. It Is 
lomatlc career,

i
FRED I’lKUC'K. Prop. blu«* ribbon of the aip 

reed, and is
and dc-tiOCIETTES

wccan «lo fur you. "in
far east cametlonal a 

for a moment'sM. WHITE &C0.FarmersVillc Lodge
No. 177 

A O. TJ. W.
VISITORS VVK1.COMh

—Towels 
—Table Linens 
- Toweling Linens 
—Canvass 
—Lace Curtains 
—Curtain Nets 
—Bed Spreads 
—Lace Shams

—Dress Goo«ls
— I )rcss Serges 
—Coating Sergos

-Mantle Cloths 
—Jackets

- Fancy Stripe Silks 
—Hosiery and Gloves

Merchant Tailors and Gents’ 
Furnishers, next d« or to 
1 >. W. Dowmy. 

BROCKVILLK

a profession. Ho was particularly 
in comedy roles.

Lord Rosebery, ex-Prime Minister of 
ving life. He has burn 

ontertaing guests at his place in Scotland, 
while ids house in Berkeley square, 'Lon- 
don, is lining reconstructed. It is to I 
of tho hands«
It will take anolhoi' year for the full com
pletion of.the improvements

their double team became

t
\ Canadian Apple* f*»r Sydney. 

Grimsby, Oct. 12.—To-day an import- 
11 shipment of apples was made from 

y, N.tf.W. The 
the Ontario Fruit 

through Its Sec- 
eriment 
• means 

market for On-

England, is enjoyONTARIO
erfote, C. B., O. C. 

son of the late 
of Preston Court, 

Munich.

Sir Julian Paun 
M. G., Is third 
Robert Pauncefote 
Gloucestershire; was born at 
Sept. 13. 1828, and was educated at 
Paris, Geneva, and at Marlbo-ough 
College. He has had a distinguish'd 
career in more lines of activity than 
one, and has seen service in maev 
quarters of the globe. After being call
ed to the bar at the Inner Temple in 
18f>2, joining the Oxford circuit and prac
tising as a conveyancer, he was In 18 >•> 
appointed - Attorney-General of Hong 
Kong, and In 1869 acted ns Chief Jus
tice of the Supreme Court. His services 
to the colony won him. In 1872, the 
thanks of the Executive and Legisla
tive Councils,and in 1874 he was Knight
ed by patent. In 187,3 he went to the 
Lc«ewar«l Islands as Chief Justice. &nd 
In 1871 he became Assistant Und< r Sec
retary of State for the Colonies. In 1873 
he was appointed Assistant (Legal) 
T’mler Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs. He was created a C. B. and 
a K. C. M. O. In 1880. and In 1882 he 
became Permanent Under Secretary of 
State for Foreign Affairs. In 1885 receiv
ing the Grand Cross of the Order 
of St. Michael and St. George. In 
1888 h<* succeeded Lord Sackvllle ns Bri
tish Minister at Washington,-the Lega
tion having since been raised to Die 
rank of an Embassy Personally Sir 
Julian Is a splendid-looking man, fully 
six feet two inches In height, 
a most Imposing presence.

.E
hip
noiltills point to Sy«m 

r«l of Control of imoRt dwellings in LondonITNITED 8TATKS.we ask every purchaser to call at 205 King 
or cheifyer goods in the

This is only a partial list, hut 
Sin nt. Make a note of this. No nicer good»

Shoe Store in 
Brockville is

' c. O. c. F. THE BEST Experiment Stations, through i 
n tary here. Is making this expi 
m th<* hope that It may be the 
ct open'ng up a good market 

in apr>l‘ s just at
irkets «*f Australia 

ie hundred and f 
fill apples, all wra 
k and rowed 

pose the 
tocouve

Diamonds have been found In 15 or 20 
dl if event local! lea in California.

sons wore burned to death In aspills^ Cliim Tion-Yow, a roturiioil American 
student, who formerly studied civil en
gineering in Mm Shuffio’d Solen/iflo eehool 
of Yale, lias Ixion inode surveyor in chief 
of tho proposed railway bowtoen Yaogtse 
ports ami Pekin. A fellow-student, Mr 
Cheng Ta-chl, together with several for
eigners, will ho associated with Mr. Ohim 
in his work.

Four jier
destructive fire at Cincinnati Friday.

The schooner Aberdeen, of Bay City, 
Mich., has boon wrecked on Point Iro
quois.

It is estimated that there are 3,000 
ipo.mlight (llstlllorlos in the United

Tho only «juieksllver mines of conse 
qui-nee in this country are located in Call-

fjf iris 4' PattersonD. W. DOWNEY’SApr«)

REHERBERT FTkLD. Recorder.

this seaso n,
ba

tar

if to
; /'lhe ma 

fiuit. On 
of beauty 
sue papei 
boxes

Tel. 161 een cases 
ipped In tis- 
fully in the 

They go by 
r, on the November 

g Sydney about De- 
^tober boat unfortun- 

The varieties 
Bald-

Sydney, has 
after the shl

|>. _C glumes ami Mantles made to order on short notice.Biy One (anh rrlcs Bargain 
Shoe lionne.

Notwithstanding the recent advance in 
kinds of it-mlu-r. hi- wen- not caught napping, 
as we had ju-i g«;l in a lot of nexY things, and 
i lie re fore |iui-po,u lioldîng the prices down for 

•xt :.0 «laj s
Ladies' Tan Oxford Him

‘shoes—
regular price, SL00 for 7üc 

nil Siioes— „.
regular price. $1.
(d Boots, tipped- 

regular price, 81.2a i 
Ladies' ,„.e Kid j»,*

regular price, SI.7.» for 81.25
nXg.d,Vn»riee. «T.7Ô for 81.25 
sis and Vlilidrcn’s htioes

-lo°t. ,
\ -■ 9way of Vi 

steamer,
rember 1. —----
ately being disabled, 
sent forward are flpy, Cranberry, 
v in and Gree Ir g. Mr. J. B. 
agent for the Dominion at 
kindly offered to look 
m, nt in the Interest of the On ta 
fruit-growers.

I. O. F. all

C. M. BABCOCK’S
each month, at

M Vallot the rich Frenchman who li.ia 
mtulu a hobby of climbing Mont Diane, 
and who has made the ascent twenty 
tlmofl, is a slight little man, not at all a 
typical climber. In his knlokorhoi-kor 
suit lie looks in ire like tho conventional 
tourist of tho seaside than any moun
taineer. M. Vallot now has a project for 
surveying tho Mont Diane range ami with a 
civil engineer and nearly a dozen assistante 
he recently passed through Chamounix on 
his way to tho mountain

7'30, W. J. ANDERSON,
('. J-GILROY. R. h.

k g u la r price, 81.00 for 75c GRAND MILLINERY OPENING missing schooner Sunrise, for whose 
safety tears were entertained, has arrived 
safely at Chicago.

A ten-foot * wind-wheel" in Nebraska 
rahoa 1,000 gallons of water daily to u 
height of 75 feet.

ow astlmqted that this year’s cot
ton crop will he about N,000,000 bales,and 
prices are expected to take a tumble.

It, Is said at Washington that Australian 
cattle shipped to Knlgand have been found 
to be affected with pleuro-pneumonla.

Tho, C. R. IP-
rioLadies’ Kid Oxford 

Ladies’ line Iviil Oxf<>•L 75 for 81.25
. Ladies Kid Button ltoblwry at Itlyllu*. 

Blyth, Oct. 12.—J <ast 
1 and 2 o’clock the safe 
R. station was blown ope 
and about $55 In

la no clue to the guilty parties.

fur 90cPumps For Sale.ï night between 
lp, <he G. T. 
n by burglqrs

1 Took place on Sept. 26 and isMen’s Kip Harvest 

Men’s D-l’alf whole

If you want a trunk or valise, call on us.

S cash stolen. An 
ce was made hy bursting open 
t door of the waiting room. T

the HI v Vvop’e 1*4 i-lhli hi thé Flam- •.
Youths, Misse 
ally cheap.

tNOW IN PROGRESS Tweed, Oct. 9.—Snider Depot, about 20 
miles north of here, was the • r-en«> of a 
fire- attended hy terrible rcrulv about 
12 o’clock last nigl I. Only a de
tails are us yet obtainable, but the fol
lowing factf are established be* ond a 
«toute: The h u=:r- I urned was that of 
Mr. Thos. Lintlsey. Up till lost night 

Lindsey’s family consisted of I.Kn
ife ami eleven children, but In 

r six of the children 
h. Those who p;*r- 

L«1

JOHN BALL. Help For the HuflVvt r*.
Robert Fee, late bookkeeper r 

Sadler, Dundas & Flavelle Mllll 
of Liii’dsay, was locked up in police 
headquarters yesterday, on a charge of 
embezzling $800 from his former em
ployers. Fee absconded on Sept. 20, and 

to this city, after which he crossed 
after wandering 

finally landed In

Tho Carnegie Company la reported to 
have contracts on hand aggregating nearly 
l.OOO.OJO tons of structural material.

for the

« m=s.

D. W. DOWNEY Miss Smith of Toronto, who is at the head of the department, 
with the highest testimonials, and trust she will merit 

greater praise when you inspect the many hats and bonnets 
she is placing before you.

I am showing the latest novelties in Golf Capes and 
Jackets and Mantle Cloths. _

All are invited to call and inspect the goods. I can 
assure you my stock was never nicer.

The Big One fash Brice Shoe 
House, Broditillf.

Citizens of New Orleans are raising a 
fund of 130,000 with which to erect a 
monument to the la.to General Beaure-

Over tlie Full*.comes
Niagara Fall», Oct. 12.—A man about 

55 years of age. supposed to be Lebuia 
B. King of Lockport. N.Y.. committed 
suicide at 9.45 o'clock this morning by 
jumping off the Goat Island bridge, 
hi* body going over the falls. Mr. 

was a well-to-do citizen and a 
the Congregational Church. 
>ars ago he tried to commit 

jumping from a second 
He leaves a widow

f. wl, 
t. nigto the other side. and.

m place lo place,
Rochester, where he was arrestejj on 
Friday by Detectives McDonald and 
Kavanagh Of the Rochester police force. 
He acknowledged his Identity, and ad- 

ted his guilt, and consented to 
turn. Chief Bell of Lindsay was no 
(led, and left at once, receiving his pris
oner «in Saturday evening and reaching 
Toronto with him yesterday afternoon. 
He will take him to Lindsay to-day to 
stand his trial.

ht’s «lisasti 
re burned to dqat 
«-«1 were two young 

eighteen, thr other twetriy: 
one y< ar and a hi If - Id, and 
woe <!e.-cri;>tlon is not 
B- sides the members of the family, the 

ire was oceupietl last night by I*
La berge of this plane, his s«m,

1er man, allvof whom barely 
with their lives, "Mr. Lab 
irg upstairs, and on he 
th<- fire lumpefl out 
med! . ’e!y nf’er ho 
the roof of the h 
In eaxlf, a gol 
and blankets

Rhode Island In proportion to size and 
population, is among the richest of the 
commonwealths, being assessed at 8252,-

"i,ATHENS fro

WANTED
% a m

on, one m;-«1 
fwin bnl-îi-s.

<-t hers, 
known-\

King 
pillar in 
Several ye 

c-ide by 
storey wind 
and a grown son and daughter.

636,67.
Rochester, N. Y., is considering a pr v 

position to purchase for the sum of 
000 Myers' ballot mnchlno,for use in local 
elections.

After a delay of about an| hour, the 
strike trouble in the World office, New 
York,was temporarily adjusted, and work 
was resumed.

Vta
bl

and tin- 
escaped, 

was sleep- 
akened by 

ndow. ,1m- 
the ground 
He lost $73

oth__e subscriber
Johnson’s-inf crest 
and removed the buslncis to the rooms over

ouse fell In. 
d watch, besides clothing

Thompson’ Grocery, Messrs. Thomas Coleridge, Toronto, 
and James Francis Keith of Trenton 
have been appointed notaries public. 
Simon M. Fraser, Gore Bay. has oeen 
appointed Bailiff of the First Division 
Court of Manit'oulin, In place„ef H. L. 
McLean. Edward Mara. Cucan. has 
been appointed Bailiff of the Third Di
vision Court of Middlesex, in P,ace 
G. W. Hodglns. H. W. Huff o« Nap- 
a nee has been appointed a Bailiff or 
the First Division Court of Lennox ana 
Addington.

A LAKE VESSEL GOES DOWN.
Engineer'* lto4ly Final* A*hor«—No 

Tilling* of the Others of the Crew.

Stokes Bay,
Among the men who passed alive 
through Monday njlght’s great north
westerly gale there la no hope that 
the steamer Africa was able to reach

G. IKE. BABCOCK Buffalo. Oct. 12.—District Attorney 
Keneflck a S ounced shortly after noon 
to-day Liât lie had found

Telephone 197.»Solicits the puHUc's patronage. The Brooklyn courts have ascertained 
that John Y. Me Kane embezzled •6,617 
from the town of Gravesend,'of which he 
was the autocrat a year ago.

J
th*- who fired the 

Captain Phillips at 
His name Is Geo 

Is the owner of the ca 
Dan McCarthy, 
i Is charged with

It Is said, 
ay from Captain 

mob boarded the 
had a stick In his 

;ep the boarders off, 
d raise the stick to 

a double 
In his hand, raised the 

point-blank at the 
aln, who Immediately fell. Mr. 
eflek Is convinced that the murd

TniedThe Brockville Green-Houses. which
Tonawanda.
Hyde, and he 
boats Ma 
tain Jes 
Ing led 
stood but five 
Phillips when the 

captain 
try to ke 

but before he could raise t 
strike, Hyde; who carried 

er in

That Tired Feeling
Is a common complaint and it is a 

It means that

rge

Cap-
hav-

Regular Washing Days 
Tuesdays & Thursdays- * 100,000 DEACON

AND CALF SKINS
Satisfaction"*Guaranteed

The value of all property wwxl for edu
cational purposes in the United States it. 
placed at $600,000,000; the Public School 
property alone is valued at 8400,000,000.

A snake fourteen feet long has, accord 
lng to report, been stealing ducks, egg a, 
chickens, peacocks, and other delicacies 

at Cold Springs HaH>or, LI.

and
raves is chars 

ob. Hyd

ry
? G dangerous symptom, 

tho system is debilitated because of 
impure blood, and in this condition it 
is especially liable to attacks of disease. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is tho remedy for 
this condition, and also for that weak
ness which prevails at the change of 
season, climate or life.

Hood’s Pills act easily, yet prompt
ly and eflicirntly on tho bowels and 
liver. 25ct

TELEPHONE SO. 949
the

fro*feBoxes ofArtistic Floral Emblems on short notice.
Flowers can be safely sent by mail at any season of the year. 
Window and Table Plants securely packed and sent to any 

office in the Dominion. A full -supply of Bedding

boat. The 
hand to

from a farm
Russia is turning the tables on tho 

American Foreign Mission Board, and is 
rending several priests of the Greek Church 
to minister in its. interests in this coun-

lHIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

express
Plants, Hanging Baskets etc. constantly on hand. 

Special attention to Mail and Telephone Orders.

action revolv
Oct. 10.—(Special)— (

oeftek is convinced that the murder 
Captain Phillips was premeditated, 

and was planned by the Tonawanda 
Boatmen’s Association,

Ke
men* along the line of the B. Sc W 
d washings by driver.

try.of
J. HAY & SONS, >-

The. Rev. Elijah Kellogg, who wrote

W. G. McLaughlin Corner Bing ned Belhuue Street*, Brockville, Ont.A. G. McCRADY SONS
i ,•’ * 5
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««=AMBASSADOR any
w-ala*

robinsom crosoe Broekville’s Greatest Store
sarüisur*—--”-*”THE PLACE TO buy
»-?«alS Cashmere Hoee for Children. ,n=thef =.f=e ashore.
our eofas and easy chair are more tempting to 54* 6 64, 7, 71, 8 inches.
-e^b°dr' prZ I2I; H,’ ÏI: 17, 2«; 22,' 25, 25 cents per pair. Splendid vine.

Woolen Hose tor Children.
Prices 8, 0, 12*. 12*, 16, 17, 17, 17 cents per p.!r.

Ribbed Wool Hose for Boys.
8*, 9, 9* inches.
85, 40, 40 cent» per p«r.

is Sirl\yi nud
pounding of the

CAUhUD.
d bed a disastrous tend-

It
lng of one of her boat

E-rZSSh
steamer to live through tfte storm in 
the open lake, and In all probability 
■he went down about the time the Se
vern was beached.

s»üb7IWlofo. thePrairie «tee In Manltohn-Snlelde at the 
Fall»—An Indian Drowned-Barge In
jured In Tnesdny’e Storm.

SIR JULIAN PAÜNCEFOTE.

W. B. Scarth wlU be banqueted at Win
nipeg before remorlng to Ottawa.

ad, eight being■swmim
.^hutbMro?pTvîngïr,mrnC£»î"Jyu,- 
niture of us. 7’

Strange to

ÉÉlilÉ*The Demers', jnry ___ .
for oonrlothm and tour for acquittal.To-day the Ashing tug John Logie of 

Southampton picked up the body of
°o? ™

plaça Papers found In the pockets of 
the drowned man’s clothing show that 
he to Edward Forrest of Toronto, sec
ond engineer of the Africa, and late
ly on the steam yacht Cleopatra of 
that city. The life-preserver he wore 
helped to keep the body afloat, but 
death comes soon to the man who 
Is overboard In a storm on Leke Hu
ron at this Urns of year. The potet
tüSSTA b~« mass

ife'SE
boat tame ashore empty at Loyal ly 
tend, and there Is just a POStiMUty 
that the other may have ™»hed tend 
somewhere to the north. The country 
Is a wilderness, traversed only by a 
few Ashermen and Indians, so that, 
even though the Africa went down on 
Monday night, the people:In the ^nd 
boat may have landed and yet not oe 
beard of for a day or two.

The schooner Severn, ashore mu

S&'SSWKa JMS hrok- 
h“aT KSS 

SiTS? SsTsM

road Station, on his way to^Toront^
7Ji«n/n^TJfW-ShT.,SJr

arles from Japan.
Work has been oommenoed on the Inter- new d«al all around. ’ • */;

national bridge «romthe 8t Imwrenoe ””BobJ Hart, who created the 
from Brock Till, to Morris ton, N. Y. neee customs service, employe 6,400

The Montreal sioek exchange hereafter mBnKges an annual foreign -
Will exolnde from membership all the 1930,000,000, collecte 618,006,000 a year, 
members of other stock exchanges. clears 80,000,000, tons of shipping annual-

Lient Alexander MacLean, of the 48rd lyund lights 1,800 miles of coast.
Battalion,Ottawa hss been appointed aide- Thirty yearn ago Mr W. A. Clarke, the
de-camp to Major Gen. Gascoigne. Montana mine owner, arrived In that port

The second trial of Napoleon Demers for Qf the world with a pick over hls shouWer 
wife murder will be held In Montreal at and not «0 much os a dollar In hlepooket. 
the November term of the Queen’s Bench At the present tBnrtJMggnheis«Umat- 
Oonrt. ed at from 190,000,000 to 640,000,000.

A gas tank belonging to Everson & Deputy Attorney-General Klseolberg, of
Hawkins, at Oshawa, exploded Friday Albany, has been sent to Ntogarn^FallA»t 
causing considerable damage. Noons was the request of Governor Morton, to Investi-
"Adores received In Auckland, N. Z.. ^^"^^torê^dÏÏteo^lX 

from Honolulu,.how that there have been American «mtra^rsare domroyl g prop
sixty-free deaths from cholera In Hawaii arty by making heavy blasts. _____
up to September 96th DJ Brassas bride whole 66 »””npany

Kleotrlo oars In London have reared to him toAMta rt almost an Ameriren. 
run, beoanse of a clause In the report Her father, the late Marqols « 
adopted by the Connell that "all work" •™sj,de'** ,,,
must Aret be completed. ton re legal

W. B. Palmer, tta detantan. Byk 0»

reHt™te°eteallng a r omlnal sum, and haa 
been remanded Ibr «entonna ,Pet”

The annual tanqo 3- >! the Clnb Cartier •““*hôms for«3tfr m 
will be held in the if i awrenre hall, Mon-
treal, on tho 93rd lnet Mr. Oulmet and In,,,, amf!lTwre|rtSt he 1
Premier Talllon are to attend. sustaining lnjurlte ItSRlte,

Firebugs f-v'nmvl the doors of Mrs n Is believed, has led *6 Ifcle ri 
Finch’s house nt Midland, anl then set It oajpe ol ^talepsy. 
on Are Mrs Finch he- daughter and son _
ZZZ'l o€3lreugh d“‘h’ Belfast shipyard employ* theaten to
“Sk SXIilkS com,. ™ thte, demand for higher to

fonml dead In a chair In his hotel in that proposed visit of the King of Portugal to 
place shortly before the concert oommeno- Borne.

Prof. Leyden has received a despatch to 
The railway contractors on the Amerl- the effect that the Czarowltz Is growing 

■an side of the Mngarn Falls have com- rapidly worse.
pletod their blasting operations They are The reported capture of Antananarivo, 
prepared to compensate those on the Gaea the capital of Madagascar, by the French 
dian side whose houses were Injured by ie confirmed.

nlrol the Hon. Sir James Robert 
mond, G.O. B, K.C. ti., Gentleman 
of the Black Rod, Is dead.

A despatch to the Times, frony "Panama 
■eye Bogota is clamoring for wnhdrAwal 
of the British Minister. Jenner.

B is reported at Antwerp that 6,000 X 
men are being enlisted in the Congo State 
for a great expedition, to bd headed by 
Baron Dhanla.

According to advices received at Mos
cow, 100 persons have lieen drowned In the 
River Oka, near Ozery, by the capsizing 
vf a raft.

Gen. Baratlerl, tho commander of the 
Itall in forces in Abyssinia, hai had an en
gagement wlih the enemy,.but the result 
of the batWgHiot known.

/British Ambassador at Washington, Visits
Toronto.o,e„oSlWS\WK

over-flow sho

trWeEs Prière 20, 23, 26, 30, 33, 86, 35,
Ladies’ Cashmere Wool Hose

We also have a lower line Boys' Wool Bibbed Here from 16o to 25o pur. 
Cashmere, sizes 8* to 9* inches, 20o, worth 25o pair.

« - 84 to 10 “ 25c, worth 85o pair.
5 •< 40o, worth 60c pair. We aell 3 pairs for f 1.00

2 pairs for 35c.
25c, fleeced by elf ctricity.
35o, worth 40c pair.

Plain Under-Shirts and Drawers for Boys

Sizes 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6.
Prices 20, 25, 28, 30, 35, 40c per Garment

Girls’ Merino Vests and Drawers

Prices 28, 80, 35, 40, 45, 50c per Garment
Children’s “Health Brand” Under Vests.

Sizes 13 15 17, 19, 21, 23, 25 inches. I A guarantee of unahnnkable- 
Pricea 40, 45, 48, 60, 56, 55, 69 cents. | nesa with every Garment.

Ladies’ Ribbed Under Vests

20c each.

Ohl-Slr Julian Pauncefote, her Majesty’s 
Ambassador at Washington, was in the 
city on Saturday and yesterday, in the 
course of his present tour through Can
ada. Accompanied by the Marl of W est
ai eath, who has been in Toronto be
fore, and who Is an attache at the Em
bassy at Washington. Sir Julian arriv
ed in Toronto by tf-.e 8 o clock train 
from Montreal, and proceeded to tne 
Queen's, making that hotel his head
quarters. Tbe Ambassador and the Kan 
received a few callers In the morntog, 
and lunched at Government House with 
Lleut.-Governor Kirkpatrick. In tne

of Westmeath called upon friends whom 
he met while previously In Toronto. Mr. 
Goldwln Smith entertained the party « 
dinner in the evening, the other guests 
being Mr. and Mrs. Robert Galt who 
are «.usine of Sir Julian; Mr. and lire. 
Cockburn and Judge Burton. YCzter-

Sir Julian, although he has been eut 
years at Washington, not havlngpre- 
vlously had an opportunity of seeing
thThte*ll*also Sir Julian’s Aret visit to 
Canads, and he elated to a repreeenta-E ?L?ïe hTdtehe,rSeSedd "vKS
What he had seen of It. The tour has

"poke with enthusiasm. Toronto, 
beauty and cleanliness came ln for 
especial words of praise from him. His 
visit to Canada has been regarde^ M 
possessing some political elgnlAcance, 
and Sir Julian was at some palde to 
show that this le not the care. Hie
K°aP:dnw,benVebee^riv1d,’n3fuPnrd 

and malarial until later In the aututnn. 
S%«rgr*a!°âknd^c.dtPn^£|

xrur.thu^\r^t ns

CCanldï te"rM

hïmaelf of the opportunity of plac ng 
himself au courant with the Canadian 
elite of many questions with which in 
his capacity as Ambassador he has to

Among these were, of Gourse. th.* Bering 
Bea meters and^c^KaUesUon.

make about The
I remarked, is one 
Ae is r,ot concern- 
i b tween Canada

of

ibalmerA. H. Swarts - Undertaker
I . - 7^1 -v '* ; *

« 8 to 10
“ 8; to 9
** 8 to 9
“ a\ to 9

■ BROCKVILLE, Out.
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Wool

~
PROFESSIONAIj CARDS.

-- ---------------------- ==—--------------- ----- C. COOK & GO.Dr.C.M. B. CORNELL,
BUELL STREET, . . BROCKVILLE

.tET-SMIXS, SUHOEOlt fc SOOOOCBÏDB

ap-

Furniture Dealers ^
Funeral Directors

m 
■ ■

^ Dr Stanley S. Cornell
MAIN STREET ATHENS

Spioialtti Diseases of Women 
Office Days:—the afternoons of Tuesdays 

Thursdays and Saturdays. SEE OUR $10.50 BED SUITE 

SEE OUR $22 PLUSH PARLOR SUITE

extension Tables Easy 

: ChaiiéÉand Carriages

•* at 20 per cent below 

regular price.

FREIGHT PREPAID.

» Sisesî15c each or 2 for 25c, regular price 
25c each, faahir ned kind, open front.
50c kind, all wool, fashioned kind, regular 75c goods.
Ladies’ Elastic Ribbed Drawers at 25c and 50c pair.
A full range of thei celebrated “Health Brand” Garments.
Ladies’ and Children’s Cashmere and Ringwood 

Gloves.

Child’s sizes, 1 to 6. at 18c and 20o per pair.
Ladies' Black Cashmere, sizes 6, 61, 7, 7*. at 20c and 25o 1'»"- 
Ladies' Black Ri n * wooed " " * ““ at 25c pair, worth 30c.
The above goods just put into stock. ^

Mantles, Capes and Ulsters.

A more complete range of these goods found nowhere. We have Mantles at 
33.50P $4 110,14.50, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00, «7.50, #8 00 and upaards and 
these pries aie' for real new and more stylish goods than will beJ° " 
at other stores, and besides you will rise A greater variety to

Satisfaction

n
PHYSIC I

2, 3 and 4. Mr Wm. Kerr and Mrs. Christie, the
ï?«Te,otBï; boîscbw‘eHff

êxpeectedaPMstUa”rlvari te«"nîgM. When
EEîtcc‘7cVw^ b^t*^

out of Wiarton.

-
Ont.

and this, 
remarkable wm

Bfey.

ia==«i’.ssw

•^S&lul.tered for extracting I
-. :

C. COOK & CO. NEW MANAGER OF G. T. R.

Mr. Charles M. Hsy», Vice-President of the 
Wabash Appointed.

Montreal, Oct. 18.—(Special.)—A despatch 
received here yesterday from St. Louie stated
■S’ o^eff^r^.
a swuMSr

,hc Grenu VHÎîriXff
While he will no? take hold of

sEwüB&SS

Dr.F. H.Koyle

■wsserirr^aa.m.towm.

' ed.
BrockvillbHalliday Block

2 Doors East of R. H. Smart’s

mfV. ■
tWilliam A. Lewis, flying rocks.

The Arlon Fish Company, of 
Minn, haa begun aeute agalnet theOaaa t 
dian Government to recover heavy dam
ages for the confiscation of a lot of netting 
which the company clalma was In Ameri
can water at the time of the selzuSn 

The front part of 
the Grand Junction 
Grand Trunk rallwi 
ough and Bellevij 
Otonabee river nek 
night through a I 
been left open.

§||$A fire which Wl 
suits took vlaoe i 
e Canadlyl Pael 
nrth of t
house

M. A. BVBKTTH) SELECT FROM. , .
Dress and Mantle Making done in the moat skilful manner, 

guaranteed.

(successor to

SttutorirtBlocV. Atheue.

notary
,«v term. V/ < the

000
Montreal.Berlin Wools

All shades and s snptrswr quality for 5c dozen skeine.
D & A. Corsets.

A new lot just to hand. Every size in stock. Bold with a guarantee
X Millinery—The Moat Stylish Anywhere

êA the work In 
tion until Ja—

wFraser. KasamatiEHléûE5f#i.ST’Ï5t.
y

'RS,
Freese,
Court si

ïÆ5. but Sir Julian, 
statements to

5 m s had
r? i ^XO •jmziâ

T WÂIGHT& Co. {i _ «2 SS^..est rates and on easiest terms.

__W C. C. Fulford.
Knteter. ?«U«‘ro“arlS0aSate”“Æ ! 

*«ftl^SKk?retr2?re Kteg or Mate .tree*.
eüSkvtlle. Ont.

f miles 
■ night.

hlsby
The publication by <-f oXrefManas^Tof the Missouri It VXclâcl Wife, and de.------------------ - mut te the frm

5 l«o busy Pro-. 5@l

wtta rr !l'Z.r:crMM
- ***■

to this, and centradlctjd * "JJJ ®nJh t General Manager of ths Q.T.B. of ’ «nekln was worth nearly $1,000.000. traotlona of South Africa.SSftr8A?»;tSkfs irS .ÆïSxWJ!:

kuew t nothing a^a-L^ « »• SÏÏl'Ï t"“o taith lnVeaLte'

h° tiTa mo»f?hfrm"nglandndc- hû ?u” aSlIu*“fjoreph «nrtod and the wheel, mangled hi. left leg ances of protection given them.
SÉ WWÏK ,h"onre,“r,Ul “

rema%”a?thrm,re.o^èr. f Br? «n * SSL'SSÆ "rt Tthrêt’f  ̂te ShoreT «d hte

raff
notiüng and was watching the hews- away. __________________ _ containing four persons. Leslie and An- Lord Rosebery. ex-Prime Mlnlfiter of
papere’for the news from that quart- Un Appl,w Sydney. dcreon were badly bruise and wounded EngMnd, is Gotland
P ^ _ „ _ n . isL^ro-day an Import- on the head, but the occupants of the rig entertatag guests at hie place In Scotland,

Sir Julian Pauncefote, C. G. C^ Grimsby, Oct. . made from escaped with slight Injuries. while his house In Berkeley square, Txm-
M G. is third son of the late ant shipment of apples wasimace iro^ esoapea wi * don, Is being reconstructed. Ills to be one
Robert* Pauncefote of Prestotn M^nirh’ ?** of the Ontarld Fruit I CNITKD STATES. I of the handsomest dwellings In London

Lewis *• AH«a|^BSg|g pS‘SM
1862. joining the Oxford circuit and prac . beautlfu  ̂appteami «^y the qnoU. port, and Pekin. Ah _F-lSSfe EyCT.^? rn\h?N^r UnIh««r l^^Æ eC&T^?1he‘^»*S

rgr xsrgg&jsM£3s ”T« —~ —-,™ ".‘Jï.- -

resffl-jpsggSSh Esmw‘1 »ryBifcrssk
nntun mu I imcdv DDfUIMPÈSSïSks Ugsasr-*-'*-* asjst-».wassasP.KüNII M l L Ntnl Ur LliIliuUHnnU Iflll-lrellF I Affairscreated a C. B. and Robbery at Mythe. ralr.es J.OOO gallons of water dally to “ I urv|iyin„tll0 MontBlsncrangeandwitha

a K C. M. G. In 1880, and in 1882 he Blyth Oct. 12.—I«ast night between hoight of 76 feet. , | civil engineer and nearly a dozen assistante
became Permanent Under Secretary of ^ 2 o'clock the safe in the G. T. Is Is now estimated that this year e oot- I |,e recently passed through Ohnmounlx on
Stete for Foreign Affair., In im reert^ J^rtatlon wa. blown open by burglars to„ wlu b, about 4000,000 tale.,and J >h„ m„lmtoln
lng the Grand Crow of the Order and about 666 In oa.h .to on. JW on-1^ ,„Mpeotrf to take a tumble. p,.„,v. Pcl.h l„ to. Ham-..

\rn hr succeeded Lord Sackvllle ««W- JJ““aoo“ o? the waiting room. There It 1» reld a* bM found Tweed, Oct. ».-8nlder Depot, about 20
S* ^L"’r‘r ^aSèrra"reldhe t^|. - « «*- to the gu^J jartle., ".ÏS—

saSArJbsS:£ h.rsTÆw" JS.«LÆWîr
e,x feet two teohe. In height, and of SSSWfs Ï» ]&£££*<**»* —„ & ^^MÏ'n'StaMJ

heed quarters yesterday, on a. charge of I citizens of New Orleans Me raising a j Mr Tkos Lindsey. Up till last night 
embezzling $800 from hls former em- fund of $80,000 with which to erect * I Mr Lindsey's family consisted of Mm-

to,be weG6nerel Beeure
from'ptec" todpi«5f'«nafly Y“ted In Rhode teland In proporilonfcirirennd I were burned^to dqath. There 

Rochester, where he was arreste# en population, Is among the richest or tne elghteen, the other twenty: twin babies. 
Friday by Detectives McDonald and I oommonwealths, being assessed at $262,- I one year and a hr If old, and two cthere.
Kavanagh of the Bocheater police force. | w o e description is not yet known-
He acknowledged hls Identity, and ad- 1 686»07. a nn I Besides the members of the family, the
mittdM hls guilt, and consented to re- Roeheeter, N. Y., Is °onsideri g p I houre wafl occupied last night by Peter 

Chief BeU of Lindsay was notl- pœition to purchase for the sum of *-V I Laberge of this pMce, hls son, and en- 
and left at once, receiving hls pris- qqq Myers’ ballot machine,for use in local I Gher man, all of whom barely escaped 
on Saturday evening and reaching deotlone. ' I with their lives. Mr. Laberge was sleep-

%s mas s;» stssatsrs ^"'^d-ouTorL"^,""4 ^1 ^w"  ̂XU*?* wo6"* «flsgvg sMfVuî?. % eg

In caeh, a gold watch, besides clothing 
and blankets

mve been gfr

v Uà
money to loan.

rrtiBsas&zpsss .1 sss

W’ 8- Barri.rer, otc. 
Î, Ont.

E ! New
Goods

MlSPPI 

mm
LEWIS k PATTERSON£

1 Two Order Clothing
Th. Gamble Houee, I

l-lssSüsiS"®

= omere-Dnnham Block, Brookvllle Brookvllle 
SOB King Stree mm-

%
i Our first shipment of New English Goods is now on onr counters ready 

for your inspection. They are all imported direct, and we therefore «tertio 
mùUU-mau't profit and qive you the Itnefit. This year special attention has v, 
been given to the selection of the newest goods, and no house can show you a lo 
lie tier selection. Thecases contain the following good. 1

ssK’-tE'

wamte of saeat. Good *% .’

Hm
p- m

SOCIETIESP

\ Parmersville Lodge |J(J, WHITE St CO.

No. 177 
A O. TJ. W.

VISITORS WELCOME

—Towels 
—Table Linens 
—Toweling Linens

—Lace Curtains 
—Curtain Nets 
—Bed Spreads 
—Lace Shams

—Drees Goods 
—Dress Serges 
—Coating Serges 
-Mantle Cloths 
—Jackets ^

—Laces
—Fancy Stripe Silks 
—Hosiery and Gloves

!
Merchant Tailors and Gents’ 
Furnishers, next dcor to 
D. VV. Downey.

BROCKVILLE

m
ONTARIO \

J* BoLd^ContTof’the Ontario Fruit
F.XDerlment° Stations, through It. 8ec-| 
rotary here, la making this pxperlme 
in the hope that It may be the mean.
of nnenimr up a good market for On-1 vuu> -------------------
terio apples Just at this reason when struct!ve fire at Cincinnati Friday. ?„e,tm‘Skneet8hÛLr»’,;‘-1»efl"eeenba^| ,_Th. tehooner Aberdeen, >f Bay., 

of beautiful apples, all w

. Shoe Store in 
Brockville is

waTHE BEST
teollon.

i

m D. W. DOWNEY’S
ora.lABhBfcfi’iS’,, Recorder. I Big One Cash Pries Bargain 
»■litM ------ ---------- shot House.

in Bingo Hall. Glen l the noxt so days 
a, in each month. | Tan

Ladle,’ Kid Oxford StaL ^ ,100l„v6c 

Ladle»’ flee Kid Oxfoto W-  ̂ „ [Qr „-B
tadlo»’ Kid BuUoncdW.», B^cd- orl0o

Ladle.’ line Kid 6«-00
Men’. KIP Harvc. prlce $1.„{or,,.„
Men’»B-Cal, wholetalg-,^SSWM» 

ye. Youths, Misses and Children e Shoes 
equally cheap.

If you want a trunk or valise, call on us»

TCl p>.—C< atumes and Mantle, m.de to oi-der on short notice.

£X:

, c, M. BABCOCK’S i3;

.-.noil. No
land’tth Frida 
rs always welcc ular price, $1.00 for 75cays welcome.

S&tBBtTtTJe. C. R- : **

■
. i

I
J

Pumps For Sale.

Took place on Sept. 26 and isWells' 
tie very
Reporter

NOW IN PROGRESSBo

pi JOHN BALL.

;«,K,rrv.«nun»:r|r;=£o,£| d. w. downey
' ;t$ir1hiiire taints in*5.0 dtotrict, Tht Blg one Cash Priee Shoe 

..JclaM woiVp.renteed, 6 mo5. | House, Broeketlle.
™C,‘.,WpUsewl.™,ou inspect .he many hst. nnd bon.reLjg»BgS

8 jESïeMpii
novelties in Golf Capes and) cifcgt à

pillar in the Cdnkregational Church. 
Several years ago he tried to commit 
Skdte by*1 Jumping from a recond 

Can I storey window. He IsaYrea wl 
and a grown eon and daughter.

• * Miss

I
1

.V1115INH !ANTED 1 am showing the latest 
Jackets and Mantle Cloths.

All are invited to call and inspect the goods. 1 
assure you my stock was never nicer.

X

# . ifled,
■

IL*
i
mlinters

Messrs. Thomas Coleridge, Toronto, 
and James Francis Keith of Trenton 
b=>veb«n aPP^t,Gdorno.ar,e.hPnb.l=n

Bo,„ MW*8

rooms over

Phillips when the mob boarded the A spake fou^keonJfoet lore* a°co I especially liable to attacks of disease. 
ËrjCTCp^hÏÏrteS $ VMS HX^reaparillate the remedy for

bû?dbefore^e couldPralse the »tiek Jo from a furm at Cold Springs Harbor, L.I. this condition, and also for that weajc-
c nge

Tamato “ho ImmSlately fell. Mr. tendlngOTe^ptt^of ttoGreek Ohureh HooB.g pIL1,a ,ot eerily, yet prompt-
FBtm" ™ : mkr tt*’on the boweh ^

and wae planned by the Tonawanda The- ^ mUlll Ktiloee. who wrote Hiver. 250,
Boatmen’» Areoclation. 1

G. ML BABCOCKeery, Telephone 197.Chom
.’i.:

The Brockville Green-Houses.lays ac,
TELEPHONE NO'. 94»

Artistic Floral Emblems on short notice.
Flowers can be safely sent by mail at any season of the year. A LAKE vessel goes down.

tendon to Mail and Telephone Urders. through Monday night’» great north-
. ■ ■ — —— mm rejawere j westerly gate there la DO hope that
r. HAY, & SONS, I S. ,telnrer Africa w« abte to re.oh
t and Belli wilt: Streets, Brockville, ©»*•

iÉ§iÉ

_ » „ 100,000 DEACONirsdays
to regular

b on very AND CALF SKINS
teed highest cash price at

THE BROCKVILLE
B.*w tannery.
■BUB
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WM_____________
4o no butines. with them and «.«! ■« 
me. To get rid of hlm I went ont. Sold

hV. Oooke, Ihov.tot*s.000 1n gold In 
this hog. I can't do anything .’with It In 
town where I lives they are circulating 
grocers' checks and everything else hot 
money, and I am frightened because I 
think I will be cheated If I dispose of it. 
Will yon tell me on your word of honor if 
these bonds are sound and right!"’

I replied: If they are not right, nothing 
right: I am putting aU I hove In the 

world Into them. After further con vet ra
tion the man concluded to take them.

What denomination will yon have them 
Inf I asked.

This was too much for the man. He 
had never heard that word need In connec
tion with business.

He scratched his head and said :
You may give me 500 in Old School 

Presbyterian, to please the old woman; 
bat I will take the heft of It In Baptist.

CLAUSr ;
*** M,UJOW*|. :.t, IfcsÜ?■ '-*

neCemeOver'l. the gte, .V

1STHe leased this barren waste from KA1- akau/taT a song and went to work, ants
aWÏiÆrtiœ ~ anting that 
canal fourteen feet wide and three feet spawning time, and on this account the 
deep, built aqueducts, blasted thirty bivalves are In poor condition, and U eaten

2sesassfess
macadamized the rigor, while beef affords ue 1,800 and salt 

I shade trees, built l>ork 3,600, the gourmand continues to
»eek out hie Blue Points and Savin Rocks ^ 
with all the old-time eagerness. This 
eonutry supplies many of the European 
markets now, and last year shipped nearly 
five thousand barrels and this 
ee d over at least six thousand. A few 
years ago the European epicure scorned 
tbo product of onr waters, but now pays 
more for them than some raised In his own 

Home idea of the magnitude the 
oyster growing,dredging and selling trades 
have i s umed may be gathered from the 
fact that New York’s trade alone Is esti
mated to be 817,000,000 to $18,000,000 an-

Few living things are considered more 
nnln:erostlng or more unromantlo than 
this much-abused,long suffering shell-flsh.
Yet his history, the happenings of his 
small life, are far from prosaic. To the 
student the oyster Is known as a bivalve 
mollusts. In eating raw oysters nearly 
every on a has noticed that one of the shells 
is flat and the other Is deeply concave, and 
doubtless he has made use of the latter as 
a natural saucer from which to drink the 
juice. These shells are the only protection 
the oyster has against a host of enemies.
They two formed by annual layers, ranged 
one upon another and hung together by a 
tough, rubbery ligament or hinge.

There are doubtless a score of creeping 
and crawling things which destroy the 
osyters. Three of these are very well 
known and cause annually vast losses to 
the oyster planters by their Inroads on the 
beds. First in the order of destructiveness 
comes the star-fish. He Is a born pirate, 

money. The Pioneer Mills and planta- and his family increase so fast that the
tlon wore valued at $1,000,000, and were ' dredgers cannot exterminate them, though you 
returning to their two owners a dlvl- ' they drag up and sling ashore to die thou 
dend of 90 per cent on that vast sum. sands oauh day. The starfish sucks out the 
Labor was practically free. Chinese and j oyster, and It takes him very few minutes 
South Sea Islanders worked In the fields to do It, after he has caught nun with 
and in the mills and got but a pittance. 1 his capacious confiding month wide open.
They bound themselves out like slaves, | The winkles operate differently. With 
and If they failed to regard their contract tnetr big horny feet they grasp the whole 
they were thrown Into jail. | bivalve shell and all, and then by a power-

After this Sprockets played the game : ful contraction of the muscles crush the 
of “freeze-out' with the other sugar shell as If It were paper. Then they eat 
planters. He got to he a fast friend of Mr. Oyster at their leisure, 
old Kalakaua, loaned him a million at The most patlentandsmallest of the 
6 per cent, payable In gold, and became oystor-kHUnrs is minute orea-
a knight commander of the King's order, ture lives in a pointed shell aim liai to that 
When this little, blue-eyed German called of the winkle, hut less angular. It does 
at the palace, the Prime Minister took not grow to a length of more than two 
off his hat and made a bow. The Queen Inches at most but makes up inipjJJ- 
smiled on him, for the Queen knew that once what It lacks in «lMand "J*»ngth. 
when she wanted a new ring or a spring Crawling along the sea bottom*.^j»mee 
bonnet and the King was short of money upon a fat oyster which tmmettlatoly be^ 
which was the Invariable rule, the fat coming awareShis 
and jolly Californian would give It to him. closes Its hoyltable shell This does not 

After his Hawaiian conquest he came dishearten the small visitor. He had no 
back to the United States, and on to k°P<* making so easy en trance. He 
Philadelphia. He had another battle to would be as disconcerted to find an^oyster 
fight. The Eastern refiners must be sab- , with its mouth open ns

st TsjzLXRSZiS ! pri"sr'r‘rr.”S
rsiuaKiTsusr
T draltoy Meanwhile he°plahnte^h^n- Down below the frightened occupant ot the 

of ZL n Southern ÏÏÏÏ- shell hoars the fatal grinding and often

sc| aas.TïSÆS rMcraned sugar king of tiro " • i „y,Mr. A smooth round hole, no bigger
His eldest son, John IX Spreokels, Is . ’ ,he head of a pln, is all that Is left to 

manager of the Spreokels Uno of steam- ; ^ tho ,tory,and many a half of a soallop. 
ships plying between San Fntnolsoo and ■ olBm or 0y/to shell you IIml upon the 
“in ont will ! there Ismarksd with thi, tell-tale perfora-
doubtless succeed the old gentleman as a ,
‘Tut thûtwo other boys, Rudolph and 
Adolph, are not looking forward to busi
ness careers. They are of the wort I, 
worldly. ___

often, the
home with 
àead broke, and said a pc 
given him the collar.

I.........
HHHRL ë'ï "m- B.Bo- m ooafc

That Is the
I1ST ■ ■Rudolph Spreokols, eon of Oleue 

Spreokels, the ouger king, woo lmplloet- 
od to the loot tovolntlon In the Hewmllan 
Islands. He 1» the youngest eon of the 
millionaire, end J» scarcely twenty-live
S^kteTmimr^rn^na
Spreokels, Is e very good hoy, while the 
other two, Rudoph end Adolph, are 
rather wild boys. John D. la his father’s 
business associate, confidant and part
ner

When old Claus Opmotitis was apprised 
of the taut that Me eon Rudolph wee Im
plicated to the Hawellan conspiracy, he 
ebook bis gray head, and remarked In 
tile most mntter-of-feetway: "Some time 
ago I gave Rudolph end Adolph 1800,000 
spleen Since then I hove «een Utile of 
them. They thoeght they ought to get 
*8,000,000 apiece. They removed their

Well! '

■*Bnt what is the ooller! That's wf
ggflyp—
gave hlm a^bakè-

Trenaan Paornuroa

•600,000. He, founded 
SpreekelsvlHa He 
streets thereof, planted 
e ohuroh and a olreulatlng library, and 
established e club for the enertalnment 
of Me ermy of employees. He extended 
his mein canal uni II It penetrated every 
part of his barren estate. He caused five 
Immense reservoirs to be constructed high 
up in the mountains so that he oould 
have a perpetual supply of water. Mean
while the oene be had planted had been 
growing, and a mill that soon produced 
100 tons of sugar a day was being built 
under his personal supervision. Spreokels 
risked a fortune te get a still larger for
tune. and won. AU shout him were 
planters who were making pots of

SUBSCRIPTION

•assxrjstete' ielllll t is needed to_i tendite

*' ADVERTISING
_____.-atiaen in local or news column, 10c.

. dSÊSssssm
A uliSdSSSSTferoontra edvertlremest.

aSBwsBUf-"

&way—and rattle»! 
his heels together—just so—and—

Say,hold on ! shouted the old man,as he 
picked tip his satchel and oaneand hat and 
worked himself down Into his ooat.

What’s tho matter?
I’ve found out all I want to know ! If 

Bill got that kind of a collar and was 
locked up and fined $5 to boot, I’ll go 
home and raise his wages $4 a month and 
give him every Saturday for a holiday.

rp: will

and$I. ,,,h"
form off

L ’, V i 
- m

----------------------
Y»»#»»#«»Tï»#»nfrr*»vinrrir«nr»Yirinnnrrr

jeer.
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Johnnie’s Interpretation.

3 CMTwo Versions of a Vision.
A young farmer who had great conceit, 

little discretion and scarcely any educa
tion, presented himself at a Presbyterian 
conference and said he wished to be or
dained as a preacher.

“1 ain’t had any leamln’,” he said 
frankly, “but I reckon I’m called to 
preach. I’ve had a vision three nights 
runnlnthat’s why I’m here.”

‘‘What nas your vision?” Inquired one 
of the elders
- “Well,” said the young man, “I dreamt
__ _ a big, round ring in the sky, and In
the middle of it was two great letters—P. 
O. I knew that meant Presbyterian con
ference, and here I am.”

There was an uncomfortable pause, 
which was broken by an elder who knew 
the young man and was well acquainted 
with the poverty of his family and the 
neglected condition of the farm In which 
his father had taken such pride.

“I haven’t any gift at reading visions, 
said the old man, gravely, as he rose from 
his seat, “bat I’d like to put It to my 
young friend whether he doesn’t think it’s 
possible those two letters may have stood 
for * Plant Corn?’ ”

Fortunately this version was accepted 
by the applicant.

3
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inchester Repeating 3
„ w Rifles :
5 Our Model 1893 Shot-Gun is now used-./T------  °°

i by all the most advanced trap ShOt-trUtlB j

o and game shooters. Single SllOt-RlflcS ;

l ASX TOCS DHia TO gtiOW TOO TWO 00S.
I Everything thst U Newest tod Beti In Repelling Arm. u well 
i kind, ol Ammunition ue untie by the
’ WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO., Winchester Art., Rev Hatch, Conn. ;
“ to-gend*F«teI CerdwIUiTour•uerewto»-■»***-»«-oKnononDpeneo.nnonoooQOOPOtmTHtaiUmamUUUlSUUUUl^
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ORIGIN OF THE DRIVER’S RULE.! »Why Americans Keep to the Right end 
Englishmen to the Left of the Bond.

In America the rule of the road U al
ways to keep to the right In England on 
the contrary, the unwritten law declares 
that the left Is the side to be taken. How 
this divergence Is to be explained has 
p assied many persona

It would be folly to suppose that the 
variation was caused by any reason less 
substantial than real necessity. The Eng
lish rule has existed from time Immemor
ial,and an arbitrary alteration wonld have 
occasioned extreme and altogether needless 
confusion.

Those who introduced the change into 
this country were the first settlers In New 
England—persons who were habituated tc 
the ancient order,persons who wonld never 
have dreamed of a revolt against It, despite 
the rebellious spirit lurking secretly In 
their blood. They made the change for 
the simple reason that careful driving de
manded It.

Since tho time when the Romans built 
their magnificent roadways ln“ the further
most Isles of tho sea” the Britons have en
joyed good roads. The driver naturally 
sits at the right end o* his seat, where he 
has tho free use of his right, hand, while 
the reins swing clear. Sitting In that 
position the hub of hie right forewheel I» 
just beneath his eye.

It Is whore he can best see It, and as he 
follows the English rule, keeping to the 
left. If he be timorous, it Is easy for him 
to be sure that he Is a yard from the 
threatening hubs of any passer by. If he 
be a Cockney Jehu he can deftly skim by 
the other vehicle with never a bit of space 
to spare. On those crowded roads there 
is need of care In passing, last the hurry
ing wagons come In collision. But the 
roads are broad and smooth, and he would 
be a fool, or blind, who drove dangerously 
off the road. Were the English driver to 
turn to the right In passing he would be 
obliged to sic at the left end of his seat, 01 
else, sitting on tho right, ho would not 
have before his eyes that projecting hut 
Which Is the danger point for collision.

The ease is altogether differnt In thle 
The cowlike manner In which

mit

At,7i n« f/ilbill 1"1 Father—You musn’t be selfish ! This 
will teach you that It is far better to give 
than to receive.

Johnny—Ouch I Ol O» Then you can 
have It, pop. Jus’ stop an’ I’ll give it to

as all e

ADOLPH SPREOKELS.

CLAUS SPREOKELS.

trunks from the family residence, and 
now conduct their own affairs without 
consulting me. If Rudolph was connect
ed with tho revolt, as is stated, I attri
bute it to the fact that he Is young and 
wild and without judgment”

The other boy, Adolph, first gained 
notoriety over ten years ago. It was on 
April 12, 1884. that Michael Henry de 
Young, editor and proprietor of the San 
Francisco Chronicle, experienced one of 
the results of tearless journalism, by 
being shot by Adolph Spreckela

The scene of this shooting was in the 
business offie of the Chronicle, the cause 
being strictures on the conduct of Ha
waiian affairs, and the evils of the reciproc
ity treaty. Spreokels was brought to trial 
on May 28. 1884, and acquitted July 1, 
1884.

Rudolph Is very nautical In his tastes, 
and Is Commodore of the Pacific Yacht 
Club. Ho Is a handsome man, with dark 
hair and a heavy moustache,and a frank, 
manly face. The good boy, John D. 
Spreokels. is of trim build, and has keen 
eyes, which light up a very Intelligent 
face. Ho Is a shrewd and able business

The father of these boys was a pretty 
lively lad himself, and for an old man Is 
known to be as sprightly as they make 
them. He is a tpyical German of meagre 
education. He speaks broken English. I 
remember him presldng 
table in tho cabin of the Pacific steamer, 
sending his champagne around the whole 
length of all the table and then, after 
the meal, loading the way on deck to see 
who could sit on an inverted champagne 
bottle on the deck of the rolling 
His wife is a hearty-looking, kl 
ed German woman.

Forty years ago, when Spreokels first 
landed In New York,having had steerage 
passage from Germany, he had but $8 In 
his pocket. Ho had come over from Ger
many to seek his fortune, and he was not 
very long in finding it.

As a newly-arrived emigrant in New 
York, "he at once proceeded to hunt em
ployment. He was unable to speak the 
English language, and being a youth of 

education worth mentioning, was 
not at all particular as to the nature of 
the work he got, so long as It was work, 
and brought in the monjr he was after. 
But he possessed a commercial spirit, 

-and an Inclination to bar%y, and it was 
not lon£ bate*» her hsdk ititiHfcffr

a white aipron, and, with limping

Breezy Bits.
«•She threw herself at his head, but she 

didn’t get him at that.”
“Certainly not. Girl’s can’t throw.”
Personal—“An ugly man without 

money wants to moot an ugly woman 
without means. Objoct,to discuss the fin
ancial question.”

“Are all the animals in?” asked Noah, 
taking another look at the barometer.

“All but the leopards,” replied Ham, 
“«fcd I think we have a pair of them spot
ted.”

Noah shook his head gloomily and mut
tered something about ‘‘that boy coming 
to a bad end.”

Botanlo—“Well,” said the first base ball 
crank to the other base ball orank, “are

Roofing and
Cheerful Reflection.

By not smoking cigars, said Uncle 
Allen, who was In a contemplative mood, 
I suppose I have saved In the last 60 years 
not less than $6,000, and the young fellow 
that’s going to inherit my money will 
probably spend that $6,000 for cigars 
Inside of ten years.

Eavetroughing t

A Specialty for this Season at W. F. Earl’s

Weather Forecast. I

feeling vaguely In fils vest pocket. “I 
guess I am going to seed.”

Big Head—“To get along In the world a 
must pay attention to trifles.”

Cynlous—“Very true. You must asso
ciate with society people and be attractive 
to them.”

One woman can live together and not 
quarrel.

Mabel—"How lovely of yon to remem
ber me at once when you haven’t seen me 
for over throe years.”

Maude (with charming amiability)— 
“Oh, I Know you the minute I laid eyes 
on your dress.”

If you have a house or barn to shingle, get our prices t%| 
fore you buy. We guaranree no leak. ^

We also have a fine stock of Stoves on hand to select 
from. Iron Piping and Fittings for wells and factory use in 
stock. All kinds of tinware, Milk Cans, Churns, Creamers, 
at close prices.

Don’t forget the place—opposite the Gamble House.

>

over the dinner Warm and close, to be followed by a 
storm.—Judge.country.

Indians pursued their way has given a 
name to that method of movement, known 
as Indian file, and that habit of the abori
gines seems to have exerted a disastrous 
influence on the white men who conquered 
them. How else can we adequately explain 
the atrocious fashion In which generation 
after generation of otherwise Intelligent 
and forceful men up and down this Re
public have made roads which at the boat 
can be driven over only In Inldan file, and 
with never a shunting place?

These blessed States are notorious and 
execrable for vllo highways. In some 
neighborhoods there are roads, but the 
bulk of the country Is latticed with pre
posterous shams. That this bad quality 
of tho roads was greater, although excus
able then, In the early days of colonization 
Is apparent. There were stumps, holes 
and boulders In the roads. There were 
ravines often enough at either hand.

When travellers from opposite direction* 
met in that period, the driver recked little 
of clashing hub*, but ho looked, sharp to 
escape a mishap in the ditch. It was then 
natural that, as he saw a team approv
ing, he should turn out on thatolde-where 
bis position allomilfc *‘nm 150 observe more 
carefully—the right. From that the cue 
tom grew, and by Its simplicity and rea
sonableness naturally superseded the older 
law As in most things, the environment

W. F. EARL, AthensWhy He Was There.
He held two positions, a witness in the 

criminal Superior Court and a prisoner In 
tho county jalL

Nothing was said about his last, position 
by the defendant’s attorney, and the wit
ness seemed putted up with his own im
portance.

Yon are a prisoner In the jail, are you.' 
not? asked Solicitor Hill in cross question
ing hlm. 1

Yasser, dey got me down dar, replied 
the witness In a surly tone.

What have you been doing?

steamer.
ud-heart- Mrs. Hammand—“Mrs Hashoroft has 

bragged again to-day about keeping her 
boarders so long.”

Mrs. Foraweek—‘ She doesn’t really 
keep them long. She keeps them so thin 
that they look longer than they actually

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS
FARMERS, BOOK'HERST

Oystirs are hermaphroditic, 
individual produces its eggs within Its own 
shells, and In the summer months those, a 
million or more, are discharged and float 
off on the tide. Hundreds of fish greedily 
devour the spat or spawn, and scientists 

us that only one egg out of each

and each

Friend—“Do yon know that I am at 
last beginning to underftand your poet
ry?”

Great Magazine Poet—“Heavens! Is It Muffin 
then true that I am losing my cunning?” Aln.t àone anyhlng?

Thin Man—“These flies ore abomina- No, sah; I am done nuffln. 
tl ns” ' Yon are one of those innfivaront men Who
. Xidhen<V-“I should say yes. Why, ime are beingyntuaUy punished? 
got In each of my cars this noon, and 1 la*» » nnffln,
heard them telephone to each other that ^•'Ûï®0.10?0 chargJ agalnst 

te wf|s a regular snap for tobaggan- you? Why did they look you up.
R 6 Dar was a ole po’ white mar ~

an’ ’dontltied some chickens I had, but I 
am dun nuffln.

Nti. Terrors for Her.
Rising and fitlllng 

swept the bosom of the broad Atlantic the 
stately ship bore majestically on Its course, 
Its mighty frame thrilling with the cease
less pulsations of tho titanic machinery 
that throbbed within.

In a steamer chair on deck sat or rather 
reclined the figure of a fair young bride. 
Attentive to her slightest wailther devotv 
ed husband leaned twer her, inhrked with 
anxious solicitude the pale cheek that had 
glowed with health and happiness only 
] orty-eight hours before

A sadden squall struck the v 
Under the combined notion of wind and 

wave the noble ship careened sharply to 
leeward.

The chair and Its fair young occupant 
were thrown against the bulwarks.

“Don’t be frightened. Gwendolen, dar
ling I” exclaimed the young man, clawing 

at her. “I’ll take care of you. 
scared. You can’t go over-

assure
million escapee destruction and ripens into 
a full-sized oyster. This is wholly an acci
dent. too. that the one Id sound. It catches 
on some took or shell or timber, and fast
ening thet'v hnglns Its real life.

Thus It Will be seen there is an enor
mous waste lntiu^waVoroS tfi re
production:—It!Is by counteracting 
waste that tho bulk of the money has been 
made In tho oyster business. When oyster- 

speak of artificial culture they only 
mean the providing of some suitable rest
ing place whereon the floating spat may 
lodge and grow. This Is accomplished In 
the Carolines, where this Is rapidly becom
ing the chief Industry on account of the 
facilities offered by its shoal sounds and 
bays, by sinking bandies of brush all along 
tho bods. The drifting seed oysters catch 
on the twigs, fasten and grow. Gradually 
the wood rots and their weight carries 
thorn to the bottom, where they soon form 
a compact bed. A very slight capital is re
quired to set and watch the seod-oatcliers, 
and the state furnishes the beds at a nom
inal cost to any one who will keep them 
under active cultivation. Stones of not 
too great' size make good spat-catchers, 
and are often used where they are more 
easily obtained than brush.

In Connecticut, where the oyster busi
ness has been an active one since Colony 
days, when the first fishermen’s huts were 
built on the Falrhaven shore, the dried 
shells from which the oyster have been 
eaten are used entirely to plant the beds. 
The surface of these half shells being 
rough offers a better resting place than 
either stones or wood, and being so light 
they are easier to dredge when the osyters 
are grown. This scheme was the Idea of 
Capfc. William Merwin, the retired veteran 
planter of Milford, who has made a fortune 
out of this busln

Since the first experiments proved such 
» great success the shells became at once so 

ght after that the price advanced rapid
ly and to-day good first quality shells are 
worth 60 cents a bushel. There Is no such 
necessity as that of planting 
That Is floating by. the millions across the 
beds. It Is merely a question of catching 
and sowing it.

New York consumes most of the small- 
slsed oysters in preference to the great fat 
fellows, which are shipped by the carload 
to the West. Owing to the bad effect that 
the motion of the train has on them they 
are never in the best of condition when re
ceived. It is one to say that no Westerner 
gets a taste of a real oyster at Its best until 
he comes to the coast The sea voyages 
do not appear to Injure them, and those 
cent to England well packed invariably 
arrive In good order.

The up-to-date Manhattan resident takes 
little plump oysters always and on the half 
shell.

with the waves that
Iyou can procure z

Points and Repairs
this

for any plow in use—good, smooth hardened cast
ings—at wholesale rates at the Lyn Ag’l Works.rmy pa 

lng!”
grooery. a ole po’ white man come long

worj
“Do any tot you ladles believe in ad

vanced woman?” shouted the car con
ductor, putting 
“Yes, we do,” replied a woman holding 
on a strap. “Well, then, move forward.”
The chap with a push is out at dawn, 

Along about half-past four ;
And ther&on the dew-bespangled lawn, 

He pushes that blamed lawn mower.
Temperance Mansion.

“ I see you are building a new house, 
Mr. Bung.”

“Yes, you are right.”
“Made the money out of whisky, I sup

pose?”
“No.”
“Why, you arc a liquor dealer, are you

not?”
“Oh, yes! But the money I’m putting 

Into this house was made out of the water 
I put into the whisky. Every farthing 
was made out of the water, sir. ”

)1. Also a First-Class General Purpose Plow for $10Perkwisltes Were Small.
“I cannot compliment you upon your 

choice, Susan, ’ ’ said the kind mistress,after 
having had an Interview with the future 
husband of her domestic.

“My wages ain’t been much since I’ve 
lived ere,mum; the perkwisltes In the way 
of bones and drippln’ is likewise small. I 
give you my word, mum, as I ain’t saved 
moro’n a ten pun note, an’ a servant girl 
can’t expect much of a husband for that,” 
rejoined tho faithful Susan.

his head in at the oar door.

V 'W* Will have a stock on sale at Unionville’s Great Fair. 
Old metal wanted.Zwhen it had matin change necessary, 

caused the change to come to pass.
Lot the man who does not credit this ex

planation take a drive over a Vermont 
cross-road that can be- found where the 
way runs close to a cliff and no turning to 
the right is possible. He will find that 
when he meets a loaded wagon and must 
yield the road, turning Into the gapmB 
ditch cn the left, he will slip to the left 
end of his seat very swiftly In order that 
he may keep a keen eye on the exact ton e 
of his outside wheels.

The trial will convince him that he 
must sit and turn out on the same sida 
If he be a driver he mast know that he has 
an advantage at the right end of his seat 
which the left does not afford.

That the English system Is the bottat 
for good roods there can be ™
It could be adopted In the United State* 
generally Is Impossible until the law 
makers and the road makers prodOCi 
worthy highways. Doubtless in the cose 
of that millennial event, the change would 
be suWy wrought by Its own merit.

G. P. McNISH, Lyn Ag’l Workswildly 
Don’t get 
board!”

“No, Gerald,’ 
could!”

&* Jg ’ she moaned. I wish I
ESTABLISHED 1882CONFECTIONERY

H. H. Cossitt dfe Bro.The Old Man's Observation.
Ef a boy only g row ml in proportion to 

his appetite, observed old Mr. Bjaoks, as he 
watched his fourteen-year-old son stowing 
away his supper, ef a boy only growed In 
pr. portion to his appetite, what a mighty 
race of giants would be reared In this 
country. __________________

ll« Molly's Church Benefit,
Parson—"Well, Molly did, you like my 

sermon this morning?”
Molly—“Oh, y Is, your rlvlrenoe. ’twaa 

mighty improvin’.”
Parson— “And what part of It did you 

like beet, Molly? ’
Molly—“In troth,pl&se your rlvlrenoe, I 

don’t remember any part exactly, but alto
gether it was mighty Improvin'.”

Parson—“Now, Molly, if you don’t re
member It, how oould It be Improving?”

Molly—“Now, does your rlvlrenoe see 
that llnln I have been washing and dhry- 
lng on that hedge there?”

* Certainly, Molly. “
Molly—“And Isn’t the llnln all the bet

ter for the cla’nln?’1
Parson
Molly—“But not a dhrop Cx the soap 

and wather stays In It Well, sir, It’s the 
same thing wld me. Not a word of the 
sarmlnt stays in me. But I am all the 
better and ol'aner for it for all that

y f •Hi
(.Successor to J, £. Uphmm)

RUDOLPH SPREOKELS.

speech was booming the quality and 
economy of his stock In trade. But busi
ness dragged, and collections were some
what difficult There was a livelihood In 
the grocery, but Claus wanted more. 
He bought a grocery at Louisville, but 
took up his march again, after the 
nimble American dollar, and brought up 
at Now Orleans, When he heard that 
gold had been discovered In California, 
he started straightway for the Pacific 
coast
getting shot and out all to pieces, and 
accumulating more or less of gold dust 
meanwhile, but Clans was not of a 
speculative turn of mind at that partic
ular period of his life. American dash 
and enterprise had not then made any 

Ion on bis German thrift and 
caution. Therefore, while adventurous 
spirits were out In the mountains fight
ing and digging like wild oats, Claus 
was content to resume his white apron 
and corner grocery, which he did In San 
Francisco. Money was plentiful and 
profits were large. Claus saw hie hank 
account grow day by day. He sent to 
Germany for his brothers and they came 
In the next ship

Then Spreokels and his brothers bought 
an Interest In a brewery. Their bank 
account grew larger than ever, and when 
Claus was offered something like $76,000 
for hie Interest In the brewery he accept
ed the money apd invested It in a engai 
refinery. The refinery was doing a large 
and profitable business. Claus thought 
the matter over, and concluded that the 
refinery should be his. He eet about to 
get it, The shareholders objected to his 
business methods, whereupon he bought 
them out In the ooime of time Spreokels 
got the refinery, roof and aJL For a Ger
man In wooden shoes, he was getting 
along amazingly. He took a wife, a 
working girl, who oould talk to him in 
his own language.

The sugar refinery owned by Spreokels 
was making him a rich man rapidly. 
The refinery was all right so far as it 
went, but It was only one, and there 
were three others In San Francisco. 
Clans got thorn all, either by purchase or 
subsidies. To the owners of the largest 
he paid the enormous sum of $606,000, 
they agreeing to quit business for a 
period of live years. When the contract 
expired they, attempted to renew It, but 
Claas refused to have anything more to 
do with them. “We shall resume If you 
do not make another contract with us,” 
they said.
“Very well,” replied Claus, “goahead. 

I don’t care vat you do. ” They went out 
to their idle refinery and found that dis
use had completely ruined It The 
machinery was worthless,

About twenty years ago Sprockets made 
his first voyage to Honolulu, the source 
of his sugar supply. He had beaten 
down all opposition In the United States. 
Spreokels, at this time, was rolling in 
wealth. He had found something which 
pays better than a gold mine, a brewery 
or a corner grocery. It costs a large sum 
of money to establish a

Fruit ^Commission Merchant
A Great Disappointment.

How many things did tho woman 
door borrow to-day?” asked Mr. Fig#

Only the telephone, answered Mrs. Figg. 
It was* the first time she had ever used 
one,and I don’t think lever sow a woman 
more disappointed.

Couldn’t she use It?
Oh, yes, she learned how to use it 

quickly enough, but what broke her heart 
was that It was fast to the wall. She had 
thought she could take it home with her 
to keep till we called for it.

An Affinity.
He—That was a queer freak of Price’s 

—marrying a woman twice his age. I 
wonder how It came about?

She—Naturally enough. Ho was with
out money and she was without Price.

Not a Family Affair, 
ties ”“He has no family 

“I wonder why.”
His wife affects the four-in-hand and he 

never wears anything 
They can’t have family ties.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

BROCKVILLE - ONTARIO
OYSTERS IN SEASON Two (2) Stores—Telephones244b & 244b

■4-

but a lawn bow.

Somelimt»* Successful.
Ben. E. Dick—When women search their 

husband’s pockets do they expect to find 
holes?

Crusty Bach—Yee, Indeed ; holes In their 
characters.

Other mon were taking claims.

“Don't Get Bed Headed.*
The general supposition Is that to “get 

red hooded" le Flung for getting angry. 
Thi» I, hosed upon the prevalent hnilel 
that red headed roreone are more excltahl. 
and liable te euddon passion than other 
people—a belief hardly In harmony with 
toe foot that the dark haired, dark skin
ned races of Southern cllmea are more 
highly strung end violently passionate 
than tho fair haired native# of the North.

Hut does not the hair really and actual 
ly change hues under the more violent 
emotions, just as docs the complexion! 
There are plenty of Instances where in
tense fear and mental suffering have 
blanched hair to snowy white In » few
h°Wui it turn red with passion? “I know 
Ittobda fact,” said a lady ^d of mine, 
with light brown hair,in which there isn t 
a tinge of red under ordinary clroum-

NEW PROCESS CANADIAN‘No doubt, Molly»**

the spawn.

DIAMONDA Story of Bismarck.
A new Bismarck story is told In a Swed

ish paper by the old lady who figured In 
it: Fifty-six years ago. when, as a young 
woman, she was sent to Rome with her 

and was directed to stop on the
And Aa/erican Water White 
Pratt’s Astral, Photogene, Primrose

She Was Superstitious.
There was about her a poise that comes 

only from litigation.
She was not born yesterday, obviously.
‘‘George,” she faltered, and her rich, 

mellow voice awakened a responsive thrill 
In the heart which was pumping blood 
Into the arm about her wrist, “I’m afraid 
to marry you.”

He was only human.
“Why, my darling?” he demanded in

sistently.
She shaded her magnificent eyes with 

her curved lashes, she had been taught to 
do years previous at the boarding-school.

'‘Because,George,’’she murmured, "you 
are the thirteenth, and I am so supersti
tious.

But in time he convinced bar there was 
really nothing to fear.

governess
way at Berlin where she had a German 
cousinAn Unfortunate Decapitation.

Thev have some queer stonecutters down 
in Maine. Deacon Hackett lost his second 
wife lately, a scrawny and shrewish wo
man, whose loss was an unmixed sorrow. 
Still, the deacon dutifully decided to give 
her .a momument. Being rather “near” ho 
haggled with the village stonecutter as to 
the size of the slab and finally chose 
narrow one, at a bargain. The inscription 
was as follows:

i, a student, whom she had never 
Ho met her at the station and greet-

ed her affectionately ; he was tall, with a 
heavy mustache and peculiarly sparkling 
eyes, and for three days they did the town 
thoroughly, visiting all the sights and 
having a good time He oould speak no 
Swedish and she no German, so they talk
ed French, which be spoke very well. As 
she was about to go away he said: “My 
dear coulsn, see here. I must tell you that 
I am not your cousin. My friend, your 
German cousin, the real one, Is busy pre 
paring for his examination, and asked me 
to take bis place and fulfil your father’s 
wishes. My name is Otto von Bismarck.” 
That was the end of the adventure. Many 
years after, when she was an old married 
woman and Prince Blsmacrk was chancel
lor, she again visited Berlin, and sent him 
her card with a few words written on it. 
Bismarck at once invited her to the pal
ace, where they talked over old times, and 
the chancellor thanked her for enabling 
him to visit the Berlin museums, which 
he never had a chance to see afterwards.

These are our brands, and we ship our goods out in good, 
sound, fresh-filled barrels. Our prices are low and shipments 
prompt.

The Rogers & Morris Co. Ltd.The Canne of It. &
Miss Townsend—Do you find much 

difficulty In keeping help here?
Mrs. Suburb—Indeed, yes. It Is next to 

Impossible to keep a girl more than a

Miss Townsend—Why is that—too far 
from the city?

Mrs. Suburb—-Oh. no, I think not; but 
you see we have only one policeman In the 
town, and he’s married.

Way U*.
Fond Wife^-I want you to get Ethel and 

myself some of those 24-button gloves.
Lovlntr Husband—I cannot do It, dear. 

They are very expensive.
Fond Wife—I know It, darling. They 

oome high, but we must have them.

“Igot terribly angry one day,” she 
tinned, laughingly, “and roy hair turned 
red as could be# Fortunately, it went hack 
again to Its normal condition. A brute 
In human form cut off the tall of my pot 
oat. I could have seen that man hanged 
without the quiver of an eyelid, I believe. 
My husband came In about that time,and, 
without knowing the cause of my wrath, 
suddenly exclaimed :—

“ «Why, Aille I your hair Is turning 
red!’

“ ‘Well, you’d get “red headed, too,’ 
fkifl I—thinking of the slang for getting 
angry—‘if somebody had chopped you* 
dog’s tall off. ’ „ „ ,

« ‘But I don’t mean that,’ he replied: 
'It Is actually getting red! Look In the 
glass. It Is queer I never noticed It be-

“And, don’t you know, I looked In the 
mirror and, sure enough, my hair was of 
» distinct reddish tinge! I was so aston
ished—for I then supposed with him, that 
my hair had been changing for some time 
and that we hadn’t noticed it up to that 
moment. .. , ,

“ *1 must have caught it from Maggie, 
said I. Maggie Was our Irish servant and 
her hair was just fiery.

“We laughed so much about it that I 
soon got In good humor again. And then 
I went to the glass again to look at It—and 
1 let It down about my shoulders an we 
both examined it. But, don't you know, 
it waa just as usual. It wasn’t red at all !

“After that I noticed that whenever I 
lost my temper I got 
time being.”

SARAH HACKETT.
Successors to The Samuel Rogers Oil Co

OTTAWA AND BROCKVILLE
“Lord, she was thine!"

i
Crossing Hie Bow-Wows.

But the stone was so narrow that there 
was no room ' for the last letter, so the 
stonecutter left It out, with this result : Lyn Woollen MiUs<6

SARAH HACKETT. 

“Lord, she was thin!” Marrying an Heiress.
A lawyer in New Orleans did not ap

prove of his son’s marrying the daughter 
of a prominent cotton merchant, and ulti
mately succeeded in breaking off the 
match. Soon afterwards the merchant 
failed and took his daughter abroad. It 
was not very long ! efore her former suitor 
followed In her train and the engagement 
of the young couple was publicly announc
ed. One day a gentleman met the old 
lawyer and after alluding to the engage
ment, casually remarked:

“I thought that you were always violent
ly opposed to that match?”

The lawyer hestitated a while and then 
»ld: “Yes, I was opposed to it, but am 
not now. You see, I knew professionally 
that B—was not paying his bills and so I 
wonld not consent to my son John marry- 

But when I heard that

W
Quite So.

Haverly—What Is the difference between 
collusion and collision?

Austen—If you and I should come ltato 
collision and you had me arrested for as
sault and then agreed to settle the matter 
out of court, tho difference would b i be
tween u and 1.

( Steam Heat.
Hogan—“Garrity tells me his apar r-t- 

mints is heated by etheara. Fwhat do ye 
think of that for a liar?"

Grogan—“Sure the man tells the truth. 
His woife Is takin’ In washln’ since he lost 
his job.”

1-1
ltlcal note,—N. R—This Is nota 

Judge. _________ / B Bv.How Fido Bldoinor*.
“Mother, ’ said the I emancipated wo

man's boy, “It Isn’t proper to say pants.”
“Certainly not. Thebe are many substi

tutes for the words that are far more ele
gant#" X

The boy played off with the dog in si
lence tor a while, and then looking up Into 
her torn, said:

> %Changed Her Name.
He—“ You bore a good name when you 

married me.”
She—“Yes.”
He—“But you don’t now.”
She—“ But you know I changed It when 

I married you.”

His Fate.
Miss East (touring in Oklahoma)— 

“Where were the remains of your late hus
band Interred, Mrs. Lack man?”

The Widow Lackman (sadly)—MThere 
wasn’t any remains—he met a tear.”

A Bar ne gat Bebufc . 4
Mr. Softlelgh—“Miss Peachb ow, If I 

should ask you for just one llttlh. kiss, 
would you refuse me?”

Miss Peaohblow—“ Yes ; mine only oome 
In Job tote,"

Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

LÏNApri 17,1884

lug his daughter, 
he had failed for half a million and was 
skylarking all over Europe I knew that It 
was all right, and so I sent John off on the 
next steamer, as I am bound that he shall 
marry an heiress”

Why She Never Smiled.
“Dora must have suffered some terrible 

disappointment. One never sees her smile 
nowadays. What Is the matter?”

“Three front teeth pulled ”

“Mother.”II “What la tt?”
“ Don’t you think it’s dreadful?”red headed for the

Rs WALKER"What, dear?”
“The war «do bloomer» thl» warmThe average policeman persist In speak

ing of the law a# “the lor I"
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L*S5V,«a;ick Cauliflowers, W G made print drees, J E Johnson.

Special by J Greene <k Oo, BrockvüK 
Painting in water colors, Misa M 
Riehardeon. Special by Shiele à 
Bros, Lyndhurst, sait ladies’ under- 
wear, hand made, work of 1895, J E 
Johnson.

■i
'

_Sr 3
. Pm. ' 1to: Colt, 2 yra, «Iraq 

3 McKinley.3 . .
Wro Webb. Colt, 1896, car 
Webb, R L Sheffield, Wm Sheffield. HilUa, W G 
Draught stallion, Horace- Slack. Cabbage, J 1 
Trotting stallion, Joseph Gainford. Grapes, Jos
Draught team, Wm Pennock, Charles Peter Kendi ..
McCutoheon. General purpose team. Kendrick. Celery, J B Johnson, M 
Geo Collinson, Chaa McOutcheon, M E Moore. ' Cucnmbers, Wm Hillie, C 
Richardson. Single carriage driver, T Sheffield, Peter Kendrick. Squash, 
Jas P Warren, 8 L llogaboom, Archie mammoth, M E Moore. Squash, win- 
Mustard. Pair roadsters, R R ; ter keeping, J W Hollister, W G 
Sheffield, R E Sly. Roadster, single, Kendrick. Parsnips, W Pennock.
S Y Bullis, Noah Williams, Fred Water melons, Edward Webster. 
McDonald. Mare or gelding, 3 yte, Special by J A Thompson, Gananoquo, 
carriage. Bobt. Brown, Geo A Brad- potatoes, Rural New Yorker, M E 
lev, George Horton. Mare or gelding, Moore. Special l.y B Lo vérin, Athena, 
3yrs, draught, Ohas. McCutoheon, F carrots, white and yellow, W Pennock. 
B Sheffield. Single horse, tandem, Special by B Loverin, Athene, turnips, 
Thos Sly. Stallion, 2 yrs, draught, W G Kendrick. Special by Recorder 
G A Bradley. Stallion, 2 yrs, car- Oo, Brockville, Early Ohio potatoes, 
riage, Thomas Sly. Special by Bank Thomas Johnson, 
of Toronto, Brockville. single carriage DAIRY PRODUCTS,
driver, J H McLaughlin, J E Johnson. Butter> mil, John Kirkland, Wm 
Special by Bank Toronto, Brockville, q g Wood. Cheese, factory,
draught team, E M Bracken. Special wMto p B Sheffield, John Kirk- 
by Thousand Islands Carnage Co., Thomas Johnson. Honey in
Gananoque, carriage team, Chaa'Trues- ^ j0hn Singleton. Maple sugar, 
dale, J E Knapp, 8 L Hogabooin. w pcnnock, Wm Hillis, John Maokie. 
Special by Skinner Co., Gananoque, 1 M ,e Byrup, w Pennock, Wm 
yr old colt, carnage, h B Sheffield. john Kjrk|and. ' Bread, home-madp, 
S[iecial by G A Rudd & Co., Brock- p y Sheffield, E M Bracken, Wm
ville, lady driver, Miss Gray. Special Hil|h Fruit in Wm Hillis.
by N B Colcock, Brockville, lady g jal b Bank Montreal, Brockville, 
driver, Misa M Richardson. Specie 5rlbs prill,8 butier, J W Hollister, W
by Cossitt Bros, Brockville, general jj;u;8 gpeoial by Bank of Montreal,

K"L Sheffield. Brockville, cheese, E M Bracken,
Thomas Sly. Special bv J B Turner 
Gananoque, 5 lbs roll butter, J W 
Hollister. Special by 0 B Tallman, 
Lyndhurst, cheese, W G Kendrick. 
Special by R Harvey, Lyndhurst, 
home made bread, F B Sheffield, E M 
Bracken, Wm Hillis.

MANUFACTURES.

taOolV LRrjFn
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TO CREDITORS. to in tbeae oohiwa» —

some time ago of Mr Metcalfe, the 
chief promoter of the line. For about 
two yean Mr. Metcalfs was a terrible 
sufferer- from sciatica, and unable to 
work. While not altgether bedfast, 
he waa so badly crippled that hia 
bent form, aa he occasionally hobbled 
about the streets of Homing’s Mills, 
excited universal sympathy. The 
trouble was in one of hie hips end he 
could not stand or walk erect Hia 
familiar attitude, ae the residents of 
Homing’s Mills

»
In

must beIn a
In tfie’matter of the Estate of Charles O.

ISW8
8tlt& (tfeanr?h°id “them. And further

EBHS»SS5

Solicitor for the Executors. 
Dated at Athens this 17th day of Sept.

▲.Rises.

; rise.to]
and asr-0 SCHOOL m

the.toSTL Intte 
egg of the '•

™Lmm,'t’l,eth“”ngl^tt5 w ot the 
“Io,” tin Indented egg of the “Prome- 
then, * the shapely yellow ogg of the “Im
perial, "the green oval ogg of the “Collas” 
are at onoe Identified by him. The collec
tor know* that the "Prometbea” and 
other moths lay thoir oggs on a leaf in 
masses, while the larger moths, with al
most mathematical aocorany lay one egg, 
r threo eggs, beneath an occasional leaf 

of their food plant. He can tell whether 
the larvae food by day or night, and oan 
recognize them In any of their stages.

In jars, in gauze bags, in screened boxes; 
fit attics. In shed i. in open lot», the larvae 
of butterflies and moths are being kept by 
breeders, who supply them with fresh 
food, keep them eloan, and give the cater
pillars as much attention to promote health 
and growth as the roost careful breeders of 
the Langehan, or any other desirable do
mestic fowl, do to perfect the development 
of their birds. The caterpillars, when 
mature, spin silken cocoons In which to 
pass the winter, or bnrmw in the ground, 
as their habit may be. The breeding cages 
are prepared so that the occupants may 
follow out their habita Several Inches of 
earth era place! In the cages for the cater
pillars to burrow in, and this has been 
sifted and baked so that the larvae shall
« I wb»t s Callage promis» to

Edwards, do for you, but what it haa done for 
Streoker, Sembler, Baokard, Fletcher, others, that ought to guide you in the 
Fernald, Cooke, Llntner, Grote, Holland, «election of a College in which to Smith and others are being sent eggs of ” v^^Tralnimr Send
butterflies and mo;f.s of the larval life of f0*™ >ourbusmeea training. JtoaA 
which nothing Is known,and to the hatch- for New Catalogue that you may see 
lng and rearing of these they will give the I what we have done for other*. W# 
constant care and Intm-st which the small- I Jjave secured the OO-Operation of an 
est new Insect is sure to command from 1 . • v™ Ynrk that AMsmta
these earnest and enthusiastic students of m. *aa—- '“IfiSSSw

Brockville Business College

*ec Ms ivw»rd *ll« 
tradesman would be promised a third of 
the treasure.

The tradesman In moot eases would re
ply that he Ad not know the writer, wMoh
th™^n£b £’Z”rd SfSSJJÏwjl tor 

eome time In the rame street with him at 
Parle and was a regular 
would farther explain that he had been 
commissioned to Invest the money in 
monitions of war in France, and, hearing 
of his Intended arrest, bad hidden iM trea
sure. The second letter would say; “Take 
the Bastlle-Charenton tramway and get

. The
sup:the'

Oreye Honor Bell.
Names are placed In order of merit.
Fourth Class. — Manie Donovan, 

Maggie Webster, Arthur Latimer, 
Alton Heeslip.

Third Class.—Flora Modlev, Tommy 
Cornett.

Senior Second.—Nettie Done van, 
Campbell Clendenning, Albert Mod- 
ler, Roy Rudd, Edna Clendenning.

Junior Second.—Maude London, 
Jennie Landon, Luella Cornett.

Part Second.—Roelyn Heaslip.
Senior First — George Modler, 

Ruby Cornett
Junior First.—Lena Rudd, Jessie 

Donevan.
Those who were present every day 

of September : Flora Modler, Roy 
Rudd, Albert Modler, George Modler, 
Ruby Cornett

Minnie Craw fou», Teacher.

■ ,Stationery and Evelopes— 
Special prices in q '

Special low prices in 
all guaranteed.

At ^ol Coates & Son
JEWELERS A OPTICIENS

Telephone 217. ,4S off a little before yon ranch Chsronton. 
Follow the right-hand sidewalk and yon 
will see six benches. It Is between the 
fifth and sixth bonohee that the money to 
hidden. There are trees and atones by 
which I can Indicate more exactly the 
spot. Twelve hundred franca to the earn 
which will be mwwaryto take my dangh- 
ter from her pension.”

If the 1,300 franca was sent the daps 
would receive a third letter, Remanding 
two or three thousand francs more under 
various pretexts, a favorite one being an 
additional bill of the directress of tbs 
boarding-school, written on a finely litho
graphed letter-head and signed “La Di-, 
motrice Dolores de las Navas.” The game 
would keed on until the victim’s funds 
were exhausted.

The swindlers were caught because they 
had chosen Perpignan as the post-office 
when Barcelona grew too warm for them. 
There were half a score of witnesses 
against the swindlers, who had lost all the 
way from 700 to 6,400 francs. One of 
them, Mme. Bouglet, after having sent all 
her money, received a letter saying that 
the tale of buried treasure was an inven
tion, and that she had better say nothing 
if she did not wish to be laughed at. 
Others had spent hours waiting for trains 
which should bring them the orphaned 
Henriette, who would wear a black dress 
and carry a white handkerchief.

The swindlers were fined

a
fas

222 King St, Brockville.

tySckntifio correction of the eight 
our speoirity.

(1lis Hillis

’^w-’UpSALE BBOCKVUXB

BttsinessCoXXagsWoven Wire Spring Bed ' Mpurpose teom,
"Walked in a Stooped Fruition."CATTLE.

$1.50 Ayrshire with Pedigree.—Bull, 
pearling, C E Wood, John Hudson. 
Heifer, 1 yr old, C E Wood. Special 
by D F Jones Manf. Co., Gananoque, 
Ayrshire bull calf, F B Sheffield. 
Special by Geo Taylor, M P, Ganan
oque, bull with pedigree, any age or 
breed, James Young.

Jersey with

can vouch, waa a stooped over position, 
with one hand on his knee. Mr. Met
calfe says :—“For about two years I 
waa unable to do any work. Ix*onl 
physicians failed to do me any good, 
and I wont to Toronto for treatment, 
with equal unsatisfactory results. . I 
also tried electric appliances without 
avail. I returned home from Toronto 
discouraged, and said that I would 
take no more medicine, that it seemed 
as if I had to die anyway. My sys
tem was very much run down and the 
pains at times were excruciating. I 
adhered for several months to my de
termination to take to more medicine, 
but finally consented to a trial of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills strongly recom
mended by a friend, 
taken them very long I felt a great 
deal better, my appetite returned, and 
the pains diminished. After using 
the pills for some time longer I was 
able to stand and walk erect and re
sume my work, in the full enjoyment 
of health and strength. People who 
knew me maryelled at the change, and 
on my personal recommendation, many 
have used Pink Pills. This is. the 
first time, however, that I have given 
the facts for publication.”

On being asked if the sciatica had 
returned, Mr. Metcalfo stated

WmmFRONT OF YONGB.
To such natural» ts as

Monday, Oct, 7.—Mr. Samuel 
Hoguboom of Caintown has erected a 
splendid silo.

The ghoul bone collector is on the 
road once more. He reports his busi
ness looking up.

Mr. Edward Andress has purchased 
a lot from Mr. Charles Tennant and is, 

erecting thereon a commodious 
residence, near Hillside.

Mr. J. Nowlan of Rockhill, a 
few days ago, waa taken ill by 
what medical men could call spoù- 

He took three of Dr. War-

::J
Extension Table]

$4.95 Buggy, single with top, James 
Young. Buggy, single, open, James 

Lumber wagon, W D 
Double

Pedigree.—Bull, 
yearling, T R Sheffield. Cow, milch, 
W J Hollister. Heifer, 3 yrs old, 
James Young. Heifer, 2 yrs old, 
James Young. Special by Mer
chants Bank of Canada, Gananoque, 
Jersey cow, Jas Young.

Grade.—Bull 2 yrs or over, 
Sheffield, John Hudson, W J McKin
ley. Bull, yearling. M E Moore, W 
J McKinley, C T Sheffield. Bull calf, 
1895, Wm Sheffield, R L Sheffield. 
Cow giving milk, C E Wood, F B 
Sheffield, Edward Webster. Heifer, 
3 yrs, giving milk, Wm Sheffield, W 
J McKinley. Heifer, 2 yrs old, Ed
ward Webster, W D Wltlierall, W J 
McKinley. Heifer, 1 yr old, J W 
Hollister, Wm Sheffield, John Hud- 

Heifer calf, 1895, J W Hollis-

Young
Witherell, James Young, 
harness, lumber, W R Acton. Double 
barneéa, carriage, W R Acton. Single 
harness, 1 and 2, W R Acton, 3, W 
D Witherell. Boots, calf, sewed, J 
W Hollister. Boots, kip, pegged, J 
W Hollister, Furniture, bedroom set, 
W D Witherel. Set of horse shoes, 
S W Stafford, James Young. Plough, 
general purpose, James Young. Piano, 
C H Forrester, Brockville, ag’t R S 
Williams & Sons. Mowing machine, 
J G Chapman. Pair bobsleighs, W 
D Witherell. Special by Geo Gillies, 
Gananoque, horse shoes, hand made, S 
W Stafford.

AN INEFFECTIVE CURE.R. D. JUDSON & SON. 8,000 trance 
and sentenced to five years in prison, and 
tho judgment was ordered printed in ten 
Parisian and twenty provincial journals, 
the judgé adding that he had hoped there 
would be fewer fools In exmsequence.

The Remedy Was Administered All Bight, 
bnt It Did Not Work.

A bachelor clergyman bought a parrot 
to relieve bis silent chambers. The dealer 
assured him it was good talking bird, but 
warned him not to be surprised if it was 
silent for a few days until it became ac
customed to its surroundings.

A week later the clergyman was back at 
the bird store. He said the man must 
come and take the parrot away. The night 
before be bad a number of his best parish 
loners visit him,he explained, and the con
versation woke Polly up. It talked all 
right, but such talk. Oaths and execra
tions of the most awful kind the bird pour
ed out in torrents. Such a bird he could 
not keep.

You oan cure him of that, said the deal
er. Parrots often remember stuff they 
learned early, bnt you can cure them 
Next time Polly swears have a pail of 
water ready and souse him Into it, cage 
and all, and then shake and kick the cage 
around. Frighten the bird thoroughly and I FINr CT 
it will never swear again. 1 11

The experiment was duly tried and the 
next time Polly swore, cage and bird were 
plunged into the water, and then the kick
ing and shaking began. But in this oro 
cess the catches which held the cage to Its 
pan were loosened and Polly got out.
However, the clergyman resolved to mrfke 
the lesson thorough, pelted the unlucky 
bird with books, slippers and other mis
siles Finally, when he was tired, Polly 
crawled np on the back of a chair and 
shook out Its bedraggled and drenched 
plumage.

B-r-r-rb 1 And then catching sight of the 
clergyman, Say, old man, Where In thnn- 
derwert yon wfran the cyclone struck usf

When Mother ii RltU, . i 
It is peculiarly the province of a daugh

ter to be a help and comfort at the time
when moher foils sick a* d very body «nd x ^
everything In tho household has a natur- I one of the largest stocks of Hats and 
al tendency to be at “sixes and sevens.” I Qapg ÿj the province and it contains 
Indeed it is oftén just knowing that Q • ___ __ j
rtraTln^nglng^o^^nLl.d'nmtti aa well In the .tand.rd lines. It 

her distracting headaches, painful rheu- I will pay you to see his stock before 
matlo twinges or fevered state of mind I purchasing as he imports direct and is 
•nd body. Wh»t I. » deughter to do, In thu8 lbIe to at lower prices than
^”,T„tt=7d0c,'TomraM=;ri:t,oXm I deriere who buy from the wholesale 

your mother. This is a pretty big contract I trade.
sometimes, but courage and ability come I ____
with trying, and unselfish efforts rarely I 
fall in the end. To begin, do your small I 
share of duties, if it be only to make your I 
bed, In such a manner ae yon know would 
please your mother. These duties ought I 
to be done promptly,too, and this in itaelf I 
Is not an easy matter, especially when I 
there Is no pleasant voice to say: “Come, 
my daughter don’t dawdle,” or “ Do the I 
errand first and then read Tennyson.” I 
When there is no chance that your own I 
neglect may add to the general discomfort I 
open wide your eyes and see where you I 
oan help others. Above all things avoid I 
having little fusses with your younger I 
brothers and sisters. Just as sure as you 
do not, the sound of your sharp vetoes, per
haps the very words, will reach the sick . . . _ ___room. Don't you remember when you bad J Main St opposite Malays Boot &8ho Store 
the measles and your head ached so se- I BROCKVILLE
verely, how much pains your mother took I 
to keep the baby from crying? Perhaps
you did not notice, but I can tell you she I ______ _____
was trembling with weariness at nightfall | LMR8E8T STOCK OF WATCHES 
from the care she gave you. So even 
though It is not fair for Grace to take your
handkerchief or for John to hector,pass it I His stock of Clocks, Jewelry, Diamonds, 
by qoletly this time. Don't slop the baby’s I Bpectaclw, Etc., is complété in every depart 
fingers If they stray Into mischief doubly | ment 604 
often. Poor child ! he Is unstrung and 
nervous, and is too young to understand 
being without mamma, much less to tell ••pairing' by Skilled workmen Our 
his vague discomforts. But why cannot I Spoclaly.
cook in the kitchen and Sarah, the nurse
girl, who have always done the work, I ""Give us a call when wanting anything in os 
do it now? Let me tell you a little | line. We can suit you. 
secret. They are human and oan get tired.

When mother is slok,thqy not only have 
extra work to do, but they misa her order
ly ^directions and her wise help at “the 
critical juncture, ' * as she jokingly calls her 
trips to the kitchen and nursery. Now 
is your chance to apply a little of the oil 
of human kindness to these human ma
chines in your home. Try wiping the 
cook's dishes at night or cleaning off the 
breakfast table while she is forming her 
bread. Try surprising Sarah hy dusting 
the parlor or answering the door bell when 
at home. Take the children ont to walk 
and help John in his “home work," with 
its “awful” examples In decimal frac
tions. Slip into the dining room and see If 
It and the table are in readiness before the 
bell to rung. You know how your father 
hates to find something missing from the 
table or John’s skates and cap on one of 
the chairs. Be constantly on the a’ert to 
fill In the gaps which no one else 
to repair the blunders and neglects of I 
others, bnt do not «Maine a manner of 
command. Be tactful, and while yon may 
In truth be the housekeeper, treat the situa
tion as one where you are merely an as
sistant. If your mother's illness should 
require the services of a nurse you have 
still more opportunity to help. The nurse 
Is, for the time being, the head of the 
household in all that concerns the sick 
room,and this fact is apt to cause friction, 
if not rebellion, especially incase of a con
tagious disease. Your first duty is not 
only to treat the nurse kindly and consid
erately, but to uphold her authority by j 
your own obedience and by yonr tnfluenpe | .
over and example to others. A tactful chat 
in the kitchen may lull a storm there as 
well as In the nursery. If you are allowed 
to stay with your Another, do not forget to 
offer to let the weary nurse out for a breath 
of fresh air. Would you Hke to stay In a 
sick room night and day without a bit of. 
lelktf

rmiTiM Hum
UNDERTAKER» EMBALMER8
_ Mhthe. Ont.

.Wm 'R. W. TACKABERRY’Sdeulix.
ten's pills, after which, with help, he 
was able to put on his clothes.

There is beautiful scenery on the 
Blue Mountain at this season of the 

The shrubbery is of different 
and could 
e painter’s

- *'& :

Before I had THE CHINESE DOCTOR. Ladte»9 and Gent»9
He Kill id tho SnV« la t!ie Patient’s Body 

With » Pin. Tailoring 
• Parlor

year.
hues, elegantly variegated, 
scarcely be imitated by th 
brush.

While fishing on the St Lawrence, 
not long since, we noticed what might 
bo the ground work for a splendid 
novel. It was this : Two lovely young 
ladies with their boat darted out from 
behind a beautiful island, hoisted the 
sail and steered for the Canadian shore. 
In the bow of tho boat sat a young 
inanlof sedate appearance 
in hie button hole. m 
was 'safely landed and after many 
salutations tbeee young ladies took 
leave ‘ of this young man, who, we 
doubt not, will, in the near future, 
make oqe of these young ladies happy 
by marriage. This cannot be done 
too sqeln, as the stormy season will 

*et in, when ferrying on said 
waters will be dangerous ; particularly 
will this be dangerous with female 
sailors. Now, with all due respect for 
this young man, who we were informed 

Athenian by birth, we say 
bring this young ltidy from her island 
home and do not allow her to steer 
that lonely boat among the 1000 
islands once more.

“When I was acting American consul 
at Amoy.China,’’said Dr.W.B. Fates, “one 
of my employes fell sick with a severe at
tack of rheumatism. He stood the pain 
bravely for three days,refusing all ‘foreign 
devil medicine, ’ and on the fourth sent 
for a native physician. The latter duly 
arrived and began preparations for treat-

1805-00

THE “OLD RELIABLE’’

Tailoring House
DOMESTICS.

Full cloth, W Pennock. Flannel, 
all wool, white, W Pennock. Flannel, 
all wool, plaid, W Pennock. Flannel, 
union, W Pennock, John Maokie.
Coverlet, cotton woven, Thomas John
son, John Maokie. Coverlet, wool 
woven, John Maokie, W Pennock, J 
E Church Factory tweed, roll, 1 and 

A2, D W Green. Factory flannel, roll,
1 and 2, D W Green. Knitting yarn, 
homextrade, John Kirkland, John 
Maokie, W *G Kendrick. Stocking, 
woolen, W G Kendrick, John Single- 
ton, John Kirkland. Socks, woolen,
W G Kendrick, John Singleton, Wm 
Hilt,#. Stockings, cotton, W Pen
nock, John Kirkland. Socks, cotton,
John Kirkland. MUUjnn, woolen, 
gents, John Kirkland, W G Kendrick,
J E Johnson. Mittens, woolen, 
ladies', John Kirkland. Shirts, home
made, W Pennoek, John Kirkland,
Wm Hillis. Log-cabin quilt, Wm 
Hillis, John Kirkland. Patch-work 
quilt, Thomas Johnson, D W Green,

Silk quilt, John 
Singleton Urochet quilt, R E Sly,
Thomas Johnson. Counterpane, 
knotted, John Singleton, Peter Kirk
land, W Hillis. Counterpane, knitted,
R E Sly, Thomas Johnson, John 
Singleton. Carpet, all wool, home
made, W Pennock, John Mackie.
Carpet, union, home-made, W Pen- 
nook. Carpet, rag, home-made, 
woolen warp, W Pennock. Carpet, 
rai, home-made, cotton warp, W G 
Kendrick, John Mackie, Wm Hillis.
Horse blankets, woolen, home made,
W Pennock. Bed blankets, woolen,

Boar, 1 year or over, Edward Web- D W Green, E Cook, W Pennock. 
star, Wm Johnson. floor pig, 1895, LADIES’ WORK.
1 and 2, Wm Johnson. Sow, 1 veir Embroidery in wool, raised, J E 
or over, R L Sheffield, Wm Johnson. Johnson, John Singleton.’" Embroid- 
Sow pig, 1895. Jas Young, R J ery in wool, plain, J E Johnson, John 
Wood, Wm Johnson. Special by Singleton. Embroidery in cambric,
Smirg & Axle Co., Gananoque, best John Singleton, Thomas Johnson; 
brood sow Wm Johnson. Wm Hillis. Embroidery in silk, J

POULTRY. E Johnson, R W Copeland, John
Pair turkeys, Merrill Sweet. Pair Singleton. Embroidery in Java 

geese W J McKinley, Edward Web- canvas, John Singleton, J E Johnson, 
ster M E Moore. Pair ducks, Ed- Embroidery in muslin, John Singleton, 
ward Webster, Joshua Wiltse. Pair J E Johnson. Tatting, John Smgle- 
Brahnm fowls, Edward Webster, Wm ton, J E Johnson. Crochet in wool,
Johnson, Joshua Wiltse. Pair Leg- John Singleton. Crochet in cotton, J - her old
horn fowls, Edward Webster. Pair E Johnson F B Sheffield, John Miss C. Jpbnron » vunttng her old 
Plymouth Rock fowls, J W Hollister Singleton. Netting, J E Johnson, home *™ fnen™ , , Atheng ■„

1 GRAIN. John Singleton. Braiding on cambric, Mr. Jos- Moulton of Athens is
Fall wheat, John Kirkland, Wm J E Johnson, Thomas Johnson. v's.Ung friends hern 

Pennock, Thomas Johnson. Spring Ladies’ hand-bag, J E Johnson, John W 3 u „ wound
wheat, white fife, Edward Webster, Singleton, John Kirkland. Ladies’ Monday, mfl Kdmg awverew>u^- 
W Pennock. Spring wheat, other underwear, braided, John Singleton, J A ,laJ? . g. F -. ^They 
varieties, Alex Sheldon, Thos Johnson, E Johnson. Ladies’ underwear, cm- ("T*1 hjl thre£
W J McKinley. Rye, W Pennock, J broidered, J E Johnson, -tohn Single- had ■with them ““"J th
E Church, Wm Hillis. Oats, white, ton, John Mackie. Hand-made fine monkeys, 4c. They were a tong 
W Pennock, W J McKinley, Thomas shirt, unwashed, John Kirkland, Wm of enstomers. _ .
Johnson. Oats, black, W Pennock, Hillis. Pillow shams and sheets, Mr S. A. Logan,^ D. 8. O. aelect
Peas, small white, W Pennock, John Singleton, John Kirkland, Knights, was here last week wor g
Joshua Wiltse. Peas, large, W Pen- Thomas Johnson. Sofa pillow, fancy, in the interests of the orde ■__ _____
nock Edward Webster. Buckwheat, J E Johnson, William Hillis, Joshua Mr. Pnhlow, cheese fac J F®.
Wm Hillis, JEChmch. Grass reed, Wiltse. Sofa pillow, silk patchwork, tor, pa,d a v.s.t to one of ^ factories n 
w Pennock, John Kirkland. Com, John Kirkland, Thomas Johnson, W tb.s section thm week .nd snooeeded m 
yellow, 8 rowed, Edward Webster, U Kendrick. Hair wreath, John detecting a couple of the patron, tom^
Archie Mustard, R J Wood. Com, Singleton. Wool wreath, John Single penng J,t , th='r 8r „ fine
white 8 rowed, J E Johnson, W Pen- ton. Farmers’ wreath, JohnSingle- f  ̂ j Re kind to your neighbor and lend
nock, W J McKinley. Corn, yellow, ton. Floor mat, in yam W Pen- by the]?0-lDr Gardiner him yonr paper to read. If he does 
12 rowed, John Kirkland, J W Hoi- nock, E M Bracken. Lamp mat, not take it don't humiliate him by com-
lister.J E Johnson. Corn, white, 12 John Singleton. Mottoes, John Single- cU,%iriting the hospitals there, polling him to ask for it, but lay it
rowed, J E Johnson Sweet corn, J ton. Bead work John Singleton. Y”k cS|7.,”^”g th„wn down where he can find it a, soon ae ha
W Hollister, W J McKinley. Pop Painting in oil, R W Copeland, J E C. W ™ , h wants it. Don’t be eo uncharitable as
corn W J McKinley, Joshua Wiltse, Johnson, M Richardson. Drawing, from a horse a few days ago ana as . , , be is inst as able to
Te Church Bean;, Wm Johnson, crayon, J E Johnson. Tidy, chair, badly moored. » reoovenngslow  ̂ toh.de tt b^sehe » hft
Thomas Johnson, John Kirkland. M Richardson, J E Johnson, Thomas vialt to friemls thirweek* has private reasons for not taking it.
Special by Rathhnm Co, Gananoqne, Johnson. Moss work, John Single. pl““nt, ‘f, p ” between the Perhaps he has conscientious scruples
best neck beans, Wm Johnson, ton. Painting on satin or velvet, M The football game be een v1 . money for a paper he
Special bv Rob’t Bowie, Brockville, 6 Richardson, Joshua Wiltse. Shell y on am ^ 7 readfor nothing. Perhaps ht is
rowed barley, W Pennock ; 2 rowed work, John Sing'eton Kneel work, whuffi w“ to,J™Ve“J 3Tth, editor tor saying too much 
Barley, W Pennock. J E Johnson, John Srogteton. Ana- ^ 9**m «X>,tp0ned ** 5»nt h.“. or the mean thffi* may have

VEGETABLES. sene work, M Richardson Mn Bâtard^ (19). D.id a shown his ingratitude for a long unpaid
Potatoes, Irish Daisy, John Kirk- Singleton. Ribosene work, John Mr. . , ,, ’ ÿ ., ' p eubscrinton in which case the paper

'‘COPYRIGHTS. land, Edward Webster, R W Day. Singleton. Crasy patchwork, R vl,‘ Q°UIpbl inspector paid a doesn’tamoirot to anything and he won’t
• iiwm d rATk?T% Vw. Potatoes, E.rly Pride, R J W o,I, W Copeland, John Smgleton John K.rk- 0• O. Fnblow. respecter, paid a ^ dirty thing in the house bnt

J McKinley, J E Church. Potatoes, land. Point lace, J E Johnson, EM "J®™/”””m ™ ^ ,be more on
baifSl<w!C3l$ snow-flake, John Kirkland, Edward Bracken, John Singleton. Pair slip- see to p,ke moved that aocoont, lost to see whst s fool

anJ to» n>. °s- Webster, F B Sheffield. Potatoes, pers, worked in canvas, John Mackie, f n w,„u has to sav He has a right to think itHfair SSfeSSpsiSfel asr; aateesgag
assasa

Everything New «ad Flrit-0!«ii
ter, William Sheffield, Robt J Wood. 
Special by W Beatty, M P P, Delta, 
herd of 5 cattle, Wm Johnson. 
Special by Spring & Axle Co, Ganan
oque, yearling heifer, any breed, 
Richard Harvey. Special by James 
Smart Manf. Co., Brockville, heifer 
calf, any breed,

ment of the malady which he announced
to be due to the presence of a ‘darting 
snake’ in the sufferer’s body. Incense 
stloks were lighted and placed just outside 
the door, and also in the room. A pack 
of firecrackers was setoff and a talismanlo 
paper pasted to the wall. This was done to 
drive away evil spirits and attract good 
ones. The doctor next wrote a lot qf char* 
enters on a thick piece of paper with a 
vermlllion pencil and set fire to it. It 
burned Into a black ash, which was broken 
into a cup of water and drank by the pa
tient. A great bowl of herb tea was made, 
of which a cup an hour was the allotted 
dose. Tho son of Kenulapius next bared 
the body of my servant and drove deep 
down into it at nine peints a long needle 
moistened with peppermint. He did It 
with such skill In avoiding large blood 
vessels that the hemorrhage was insignifi
cant Ho then covered each acupuncture 
with a brownish paste, and this, in turn, 
with a piece of dark paper. He then col
lected his foe, fifty cents, and departed. 
The sufferer soon fell Into a sleep and the 
next day announced that his pains had de
parted. He remained In his bunk two 
more days, laughing, chatting, smoking 
cigarettes and onoe or twice using the 
opium pipe, and then reported as being 
well. He left the paste and paper in place 
until they fell off. The skin was smooth 
and the soar hardly perceptible. He took 
his recovery a sa matter of course, his 
only comment being that the darting 
snake was thoroughly dead.”

When you come to Brockville come 
and see us. Our prices are right.

BrockvilleA.M.CHASCSL8 ever
that once or twice, as the result of un
usual exposure he had experienced 
slight attacks but he always kept some 
of the pills at hand for use on such oc
casions, and they never failed to fix 
him all right. Mr. Metalfe, who 
is 52 years of age, is in the flour and 
provision business, and, as s proof of 
his ability do as good a day’s work as 
he ever done in his life, we may state 
that the most of the work connected 
with the erection oT 'hia -fdx miles of 
telephone line was performed by him, 
self. Mr. Metcalfe also mentioned 
several other instances in which the 
users of Pink Pills derived great bene
fit, among the n being that of a lady 
resident of Horning's Mills. The 
Economist knows of a number of in
stances in Shelburne where a great 
good has followed the use of this well- 
known remedy.

The public are cautioned against im
itations and substitutes, “said to be 
“just as good." 
offered by some unscrupulous dealers 
because there is a larger profit for 
them in the imitation. There is no 
other remedy that can successfully 
take the place of Dr. Williams'- Pink 
Pilla, and those who arc in need of a 
medicine should insist tfpon getting the 
genuine, which are always put up in 
boxes bearing the words “Dr. Wil- 

Pille for Pale People.” 
If you calmot obtain them, from your 
dealer, they will be sent post-paid on 
receipt of 50 cents a box, or $2.50 for 
six boxes, by addressing the Dr. Wil
liams' Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., 
or Schenectady, N.V.

with rosette 
The gentleman

BEGS YOUR ATTENTION Archie Mustard.
now complete for the coming 
All the latest fabrics forHie stock is SHEEP.

HATS & CAPSLong Wool.—Rffm, aged, John. 
Imevson, Citas Mcljutclieon, Merrill 
Sweet. Ram, yearling,
Charles MoCutoheon.
Jchn Imeraon, Chaa McOutcheon, 
Merrill Sweet. Ewe, aged, John 
Imerson, Chas McCutoheon, Edward 
Welister. Ewe, 1 year, John Imer
son, 2 and 8, Chas McCutoheon. 
Ewe lamb, Chas McCutoheon, John 
Line; son, Chas McCutoheon.

South Downs.—Ram, aged, Wm 
Webb, Wm Johnson. Ram lamb, 
Will Johnson. Ewe, aged, Wm 
Webb, Wm Johnson, W G Kendrick. 
Ewe, 1 yr, W G Kendrick, Wm Jolin- 

Ewe lamb, Wm Johnron, Wm 
Webb, W G Kendrick.

Oxford and Shropshire - - Rain, 
aged, W G Kendrick. Ram, 1 year, 
Wm Webb,.Edward Webster. Ram 
lamb, 1 and 2, Wm Webb, 3, W G 
Kendrick. Ewe, agerl, 1 and 2, Wm 
Webb, 3, Wm Johnson. Ewe, 1 yr, 
1 and 2, W G Kendrick. Ewe lamb, 
1 and 2, Wm Webb, 3, W G Ken
drick. Special by E H Ellis, Ganan
oque, best ewe lamb, any breed, John 
Imerson.

Geiîtÿ Overcoats, Ulsf”pç
and Suits.

ÿi
&John Imerson, 

Ram lamb, »
FORAT KEENEST CUT CASH PRICES

select atock of Gent's Ready-made 
Ulsters. Gents' Furnishings. 1

Old Reliable House
MAIN ST., ATTOCS. ]! J

was an
<

GEO. A. MCMULLEN & CO. Clt AIO-oLBrockrille carries

164 King St. Brockville.

Jobb^^C5^S£,«X^aOTt*'
imported.

Sporting Qoodi Department.

J E Johnson.
SBELBY’S BAY

Saturday, Oct. 5.-—The football 
game, played at Sydenham last Satur
day between Seeley’s Bay and Syden
ham teams, resulted in favor of the 
Sydenham team by 1 goal to 0. The 
return game will be played here on 
Saturday the 12th inat.

Mrs. Rich. Maxwell of Detroit is 
here on an extended visit to her old 
home and friends.

Dr. Christie, N. A. Johnson, and 
Mrs. W. N. Johnson are putting in 
tile drains from their cellars. The 
work ia being performed by the 
champion ditcher, Mr. George Berry 
of Sweet's Corners.

Mr. W. J. Burns ia having a clos
ing out «ale, as he purposes closing up 
business in this place,

A. B. Chapman removed to King
ston last Monday. It ia hia intent to 
take up the study of medicine there.

Our foot-ball team played a game 
Friday with the Lyndhuyst 
that place for a prize of a new ball, 
winning the game by the score of 6 to

one fitted out complete, only ueod a short time.

✓3HThese are only
A Mirror for Wheelmen.

A device to enable bloycle riders to ob
serve vehicles, etc., approaching from the 
rear without being obliged to turn and 
look back has been patented. The attach 
ment consists of a yoke shape or arch bar 
fastened on to the handle bar of the bicycle 
hy means of two damps, and supporting 
a mirror, which Is hinged to a V shaped 
keeper, so that It can be removed up or 
down the standard bar by passing the two 
ends of the keeper together and releasing at 
the desired height. The mirror Itself may 
be placed at the Inclination desired for 
distance or near by observation by simply 
pressing It In the desired position, where 
It will be held by pawls catching Into tbt 
toothed keeper. The adjustment of the 
mirror to the proper place oan be done 
with one hand while riding. All the parte 
of this bicycle attachment are very simple 
and not liable to get out of order.

Stationery Dipartment.

biers, Erasers, Shipping Tags, etc.
Sundxiei.

Pocket Combs, Tooth Brushes, Fancy Soap 
Boxes, Whyttes R. Dolls. Indian Fancy Goods,

-k-tib j*/
i/% * ySWINE. Hams’ Pink

J
B

»

IJOS. LAMB,The subscriber, having leased the blacksmith
peSed^^to^do all kinds of blaoksmitlilng and 
general job work.

One of the latest frauds is plugging 
$20 gold peices. Several of these 
counterfeit pieces were passed at Toronto 
and Hamilton last week. They are 
said to contain $4 worth of gold The 
coins can be easily detected by examin
ing the edges where they are generally 
bored. The usual process is to bore the 
coins through the edge, abstract the 
gold and fill the holes so made with 
some base metal, plugging the ends 
with gold.

A Test of IeOve,
The tale to told In the Orient: A lady 

one day found a man following her, and 
she asked him why he did so. His reply 
was, “You are very beautiful,and I am in 
love with you” “Oh, you think me beau
tiful, do you? There to my sister over 
there. You will flnu her much more beau
tiful than lam. Go and make love to 
her.” On hearing this the man went to 
see the sister, but found she was very 
ugly, so he came back in an angry mood 
and asked the lady why she had told him 
a falsehood. She then answered, “Why 
did you tell me a falsehood?” The man 
was surprised at this accusation ana asked 
when be had done sa Her answer was: 
“You said you loved me. If that had been 
true, you would not have gone to make 
love to another woman.”

ABOUT MOTH»
Information of Value to House-

The destructive work done to woollen 
fabrics by the little moths classified under 
the tribal name of Tlneane has made the 
word moth, a popular synonym for a 
household post. It to hard to realise that 
the name also applies to big-winged, 
gorgeously patterned night-flying Insects 
which rival the butterfly fog expanse of 
wing and brilliancy of plumage, and which 
lpclude the “Attaous Jorulla” of Mexico, 
the Urania orlentails” of Madagascar, the 
long tailed "Tropaea leto” of the East 
Indies and the mammoth ‘ ‘ Attaous atlas” 
of China—a beauty which frequently mea
sures a foot across the wings.

Collectors hunt and trap American 
moths for preservation and exchange with) 
iepldoptertots In all parts of the world. Fop 
weeks to come the moth collectors will be 
busy with nets and killing bottles, search
ing for the rarest specimens on the wing. 
The white-bodied, green-winged “Luna;” 
the fawn-colored, peacock-spotted “Poly- 
phemns;” the slate-colored,red and white 
banded “Ceorepia;” the goldeu-hued“Io” 
and “Erebus odora" of the eastern United 
States, the “Samia Columbia" cf the far 
north and the “Samia Ceunothl” and the 
“Samia Gloverl” of the Pacific slope, are 
among the commoner large varieties, with 
an expanse of wing of from three to seven 
inches. The cream-spotted “ Regal, ” the 

plumaged “Imperial,”
“Dldyma,” the hlue-bodled “ 
the oddly marked “Angnllfera," and the 
rare “noctutdae,” which fly to light end 
sugar, are prises In the collector’s net

Th, itreet light, whether oil, g« or elec-

Horseshoeing a Specialty. Carries theteam at

Wood-working ^Departmonwill^bc inThe
fiKTfo0? of any house in town

0.

Light
WILL BE SOLD RIGHTand Heavy Carriages

Particular attention paid to repairing all 
Undsof farm implements.

Soliciting a share of public patronage. ian Pacific Railway have 
recently done a good job by removing 
a dangerous overhead bridge over their 
piain line near Irish Creek. Thin 
bridge has been the scene of many fat
alities It was not high enough to all
ow brakemen etanetteg on top of cars to 
pass under it, consequently not a few 
have been caught with painful results. 
The C. P. R. has cut down the land 
elevation on both sides of the railway 
so now it is a level crossing.

The
S. H. McBRATNEY

Athene, Mejr Ith. '95. e FOR TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

^^55 COMPOUND.

I A A recent discovery by an old
■B W K T physician. SwwesVWny wed 

7 WOiUAIy bV tkoiuand* of
Ladle*. Is the only perfectly 
,.fa and reliable medicine dis 

Beware of unprincipled druggists who _rtofo£7l5ucl.ee in ,!«. M thU. A,kfor

Add—> The Cook Compaar, 
Windsor. Ont., Canada.

THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND
LARGEST SALE IN CANADA.

(j* TAB**-

and

FOR SALS BY
J. P. LAMB. Druggftl, Athens
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Baptist pulpit on Sunday. The Reporter is looked for and read by

Miss Schofield has removed her ,11 classes and creeds All this has 
millinery shop from Mr. Mackey’s been accomplished without the eid of
store to the drug store stand. Uny special effort or canvassing agents, . , , ,

Mr. R. Peruival has opened up a/[or special inducements to tubecribera | from various points of vantage by 
shop in a room back of the poet] Regaiding the Globe, its position as | many Athenians on Friday evening, 

oflk*. We wish him every sncoms. the leading family newspaper of the, xt the do» of the cheese board at 
Mta Mary Pratt is visiting fnends Dominion is too well known to need Bpockville on Thureday considerable 

in the States any introduction at our hands. Any „ntr_,tin- jone The highestawaaa«a.™»,w. -il «. d«™g will t™ e*L g., <4*..

& ttl ,,™J J—». ,t, “ tar -
lion at Brock ville. large amount due ns throughout the 1 me<k for AagU<rt* hot W“ *!clmed-

A number from here went to county for subscriptions and Job-work,
Brock ville last week to hear Laurier. 1 we have decided t > put a collecting I Toledo bread is sold in Athens.

I agent and canvasser on the road for a combine in the production and sale of 
few weeks, and have, made arrange-1 the staff of life here—but, instead, free 
mente to have Mr. H. B. Brown of trade, unrestricted reciprocity and com

Umnuv Dot 14__ Mrs. Slack is verv I Addison visit every locality in the niercial union. The grits should be“ si bprim entertained of hi county and oollret account, and «licit happy.
recovery. subeonptions He U. full authority Mr _ rf Brook„al0| „m

Capt. Loyd is holding revival meeb *«>“ “* *» 8*Te re0?lPte preach in the Baptist churches at
ings in the church here. He has re- P»<t 9“ ““"“V" (°r Kns, Plum Hollow, and Toledo, on
turned the tent to Lombardy. “d •» ”P°n, who™. he <■*“ »re 8andlv’ n„t, 20th inst. The services

Mr. Stephen Knowlton is on the O06*1*1 *? oheer him on his way by ^ follows : Plum Hollow,
-ink list. handing him sny amount, that may be ™ ' Toledo, 2.30 p m. ; and

Mr. H. C. Smith has returned from due us, or by giving him an order for a ^ j
London. He was delegate to the High years subscription. As a special iu-
Court of Foresters. I dueement to new subscribers, he will I A man carrying a sore band, a

Mm. Vernon, sr.,' and Mr. A Mrs. T. P"wnt ««h with copies of the Re- heavy jsg and an odor of iodoform 
Vernon of Schenectady, N. T„ who Porter's Christmas numbers for the and whiskey rendered himself very
have been visitinu friends in this vioin- past two years, while the supply lasts, obnoxious in Athens one day last
itvdnri^ Tbe ^sTmonth retard Subscriptions wül also be taken at week. The services of the Chief were 
home to dav ***** * the office or may be sent by mail from called into requisition and he was

^ ^ __^irin_ I any part of Canada or the United I placed under surveillance. He claimed
Vis Fiitfriitn «rWeat- States on the above terms. Cash | Smiths Falls as his regular place of

I mtut in all cases accompany the order, j worship.
; aaiortaker I Those not wishing for the two papers 1 We Bro in the crockery, glass and 

y, c®1* *)ave the Reporter from now until I jamp goods business in all its branches. 
Jan., v 1897, for $1.00 in advance, in-1 maice A specieltv at this season of 

j clndiigtcopies of Christmas numbers. | the year Qf shaded toilet ware and
dinner ware, the best selling lines in 
the market today. Fancy goods, 
hanging Rochester lamps. We would 
be pleased to receive a call from you 
and trust to receive your order.— 
Mott & Robeson.

■ * and report a jolly time. of the

other the
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of an engine, is doing considerable i 
damage, and although the neighbor
hood is aroused and working hard, the 
fiery element still has control.

. She ISRa Brea, are placing a fine new 
In the rear of thdlr roller mill

that has settled in hi. face and neck.

e d before the flames were 1 
jareute. On searching 1 
monger hoy ht» body was 
prairie almost burned to 
Elm Creek two fatalities
ti e same cause, Edward ,.....
dent of Winnipeg, was engaged w'th a 
gang of C. P. R. section men to k-AW 
tng prairie fires from destroying the 
company’s property. The foreman n.)<«c 

E. J. Chamberlin, genera! manager uakiiown, and Lukyn were eudc-H / 
of the 0„ A. 4P. 8 Ry„ and Cou^ jwro^ andro^no^^ 
tractor Fauquier of the same line, are 
now noted Nimrods. They have just 
returned from h hunting trip up the O.,
A. à P. 8. By., and although only ab- 

77 partridge, 
at a bear, but

NO'- ’ e to«y- It
At

«

iSEsSSb:!“Siting.

ang.
the swing

it
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” ^‘wS'o'ïïÆ-eï
expected for a moment thatatraln 
would pass a semaphore Which, he 
•ays, was against It. He was emvrteM
and horrified, therefore, when he saw 
that the BeUevlUe passenger train. In
stead of stopping as she »hould have 
done, came straight ahead. It took hut 
very few moments to bring the tra» 
to the edge of the bank. Then the en
gine crashed Into the river, draggl 
the baggage-car and one paaasnf 
coach along with It 

A large number of people, who wj 
on George street, about 800 yards m 
the bridge, heard the crash, and hur
ried towards the scene, fearful of a 
catastrophe In which there would be 
terrible loss of life. On thrir arrival 
they found the engineer and fireman 
just climbing up on the river bank; the 
baggageman was crawling through the 
window of his car, while the passengers 

the coach which had escaped were
looking on, wild with excitement.___

Conductor Stanton was hurrying 
about inquiring after his passengers. 
His inquiries led him to believe that 
they are all safe. As "to this, however, 
he cannot say for certain. Three men 
who, when last seen, were standing on 
the platform of the baggAge car, have 
not been accounted for, although they 
may have escaped and been mused in 
the crowd that stood about. If these 
are all right there will be no loss of 
life as far as 13 known 

This Is the firet 
which has occurre 
sin~e it was built 
wtc has been ■■■I 
company for a long time, has the repu
tation of being very reliable. The en
gine was in charge of Driver Elliott.

If no lives were lost It Is not be
cause the accident was a slight one. 
The fall Is about 26 feet from the track 
to the river, and it is nothing short 
of a miracle If lives were not loat Ths 
swing bridge remains In the samè po
rtion as when the accident took place. 
Il Ip inclined at an ang e of about 46 
degrees, and when you go up the track 
and look towards it you woulfi «Mult

leatown last week. It was viewed
orethe mw

“ftKfîhi.
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' AI.GVIltK'H CORNERS.

Monday, OoU U.—The generel
complaint with the plooghmen i* a tack

Mr. Bruce Connell he» moved hie 
family and effects to Spedina Ave.

Mrs. W. L. Wool is up W 
tending the fanerai of her grand-father.

We congratulate C. Johnson A Son 
upon their well-merited aaooeee in ob
taining each brilliant prizes on their 
butter et Gananoque dairy exhibition.

Mrs. T. B. Moles baa just returned 
home after a week’s visit with bet 
daughter, Mrs. R. J. Austin of War- 
burton.

The House of Industry is rapidly ap
proaching completion.

prairie; Lukyn was res-

this mornlns. Deceased came hero 
from England about four years ago and 
was well known in the city. It Is fear
ed that other fatalities have occurred 
as fires were raging on all sides of 
the city last night. . ■ . -

Later reports received to-night show 
that the loseee have been widespread. At 
St Charles, David Talt, a young farmer, 
was hunting with his sister. The flames 
overtook them and Talt was badly 
burned. At Oakville hundreds of tons 
of hay on the big meadows southeast 
were burned. Fortunately very little 

was done to grain 
stacks. The fire started from 
burning straw in stubble fields. 
The fire around Baldur did *10,- 
000 damages, stacks and buildings burn
ing In all directions. The fire eoutil 
and east is partly under control. 
burned out are Messrs. Hustou, 
Bexsmlth, McKntght. Craig, GeroUmy, 
Monkman and Preston.

death on the

tailor

-"sa:sent three days, bagged 
They also had a crack t 
bruin escaped. The most exciting 
event of their trip was the capture of a 
young fawn. They -kept the fawn a 
day and then gave the animal its liberty.

Ü
est, at-

-ti
s

Athens bread is sold in Toledo and
No At the Division Court sittings at 

Mountain, upon the appeal, of W. J. 
Mulloy from the decision, of Messrs. 
Bow and McArthur, .npoes of the 
peace, awarding $10 to W®- Eastman^ 
Judge Carman made Some remarks 
which are of public interest. He held 
that where a servant Saves his employ
ment, or is discharged for good cause, 
he forfeits the unpaid part of the wages 
of the current month. He also said 
that the Masters and Servants Act 
should only be used where a master re
fuses to pay wages due, and not on dis
puted amotints. The appeal was allow
ed with costs. Eastman had been dis
charged by Mulloy, and claimed pay 
for the uncompleted month, which was 
allowed by the magistrates.

■;CHANTRY.

:

5

?NEW DUBLIN.

Friday, Oct 11.—Apple picking is 
the order of the day. They are worth 
16 eta. per bushel in this section.

Mr. John Davis will soon have the 
stone-work completed on hie new stone 
house. It is being done by Mr. Tbos. 
Foxin and Mr. Joseph Place, and it is 
an excellent piece of work.

A holiness convention is to be held 
at this place in the town hall on the 
second day of Nov. We hope that all 
that are interested in this food week 
will be pmeent. All wm write* and

ANOTHER BARGE ASHORE.

Domion Ashore.
The full list of disasters to the ship

ping op Lake Huron during the terrible 
storm of last Monday and Tuesday has 
not yet been made up, and it will prob
ably be several days yet before it is 
definitely known whether any lives ex
cept those of the Africa’s crew were 
lost. On Saturday news cams to the 
city that a vessel was ashore at Mich
ael Bay, on the south coast of Manl- 
toulln Island, and the report Is true, 
although it Is not known whether any 
of the crew perished or not. The 
steambarge Dominion, which will be 
remembered as a passenger steamer 
running on Lake Ontario and the St. 
Lawrence River some years ago, has of 
late been engaged In carrying lumber 
from Michigan and the north shore, 
and in trading generally between But-» 
falo, Tonawanda and Canadian ports.
She is registered in Captain Petersf 
name, but is one of the fleet of Mr. 
George P. Magann, the well-known 
contractor for railway supplies. She 
has a crew of twelve sailors and her 
master Is Captain Sidley, an experi
enced lake navigator. She was on her 
way to load up on the south shore 
when she was caught In the storm and 
damaged so that she had to seek shelt- 

inaei nay, which, however, 
ans offers good harborage, 

as found that she was 
making too much water, and that safe
ty lay only In beaching her, or that her 
anchorage was not sufficient to hold 
her, has not yet been learned, but at 
any rate she is now aground in six 
ffcet of water. The information came 
first to Mr. G. P. Magann on Friday , 
night, and on Saturday night he re- 
ceived another despatch, oc**r2alnff the 
first. Neither of them, however, stat
ed whether any of the crew had beep 
lost, and It can thereforebarSMM** 
presumed that the men are safe. Sat
urday night's telegram stated that the 
vessel was lying easy on a sandy bff> 
tom, and it is quite likely that sh/’ <?=n 
be got off without d.incuuy or

*
cident of any kind 
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The Leeds & Grenville Bee-keepers 
meet in convention at the counties 
council chambers, Brock ville, on 
Friday, 1st Nov. at 2 p.m. and at 
7.30 p.m. The meeting promises to be 
a very interesting one. •* Among . the 
noted bee men who have signified 
their intention of being present are 
the following : Mayor J. B. Checkley 
of North 4pgusta, F. P. Clare of 
Rideau Centre, Myles Lockwood of 
Philips ville, F. Hayes of AI hens, W 
D Livingston of Frank ville, John 
Kendrick of New Dublin, W. G. Lee 
and F. L. Moore of Addison, N. B. 
Howard of Delta and others. We 
hope to announce the programme in 
our next issue. All w invited.
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moderate.^ Call and see them before purchas-
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GLEN BUELL.

Friday, Oct. 11.—Miss Lucy Hall 
is away visiting friends at Almonte.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Greene visited 
at R. G. Sturgeon's on Sunday last.

There is a certain lady in our vil
lage who is very curious to know who 
the Glen Buell correspondent is. She

, . _ . ....____. „ interviewed the Dogtown dairyman
and punted, will have reopening ser- 80ma time «go, and silenoed him, and
™" 0D ‘he 27‘h an.d28th. of, th“ she now accuses our Glen Buell dairy- 
month. The trustees cf the church are 
to be congratulated on securing the 
services of such excellent painters as 

à Melcalfe, of Smith’s Falls.
A mong those from here who took in 

the aii. ual excursion to New York 
were Mias O. Tinkes, Messrs Almeron 
Blanchard and Geo. Dixon.

Mr. A. L. Tinkes, who has spent the 
summer in New York, returned last 
week and will attend Queen’s College,
Kingston.

ed, while 
the corn- 

recuy towards 
• seen how the driv

er might make a n lstake and think 
the signal in his favor, 

lhe wrecking train is

GRKENBÜSH

Monday, Oct. 14—The corn crop being 
very heavy this year, husking bees are 
the order of the day

Wedding belle are to ring in our 
midst this Week.

Our church, which has been repaired

LOCAL SUMMARY. expected earlyI
to-morrow morning to cart away the 
del vis. as no traffic can take place to 
Bel'.evllle or points eàst until the track 
Is cleared.

The Reporter hunting party will 
start for the north woods on or about 
the 23rd inst. They expect to locate 
at Faugh lake, on the line of the 
Ottawa ana Parry Sound Railway 
about 60 roilee west of Renfrew. The

man. So, beware, Mr. Editor, and I . I party-this year will be compoeed of B
don’t give her my name; for woe be- Events as «era tar our Entant or the LoV<*iD] Athene, Phil. Halladay and 
tide me if she knew U. uanetL-LMal Announcement Dr. Ooon Elgin; Albert Brawn,

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Davis have " . *a*mi MM Bran. PhillipeviUe ; Byeon W, Lonerin and
bun visiting friends in Detroit tor the P. Marti*, Add»»; C. J. Btagg,
put we*.8 All -oof dree, grade only 12jc | Brorkville, end Wm. Neils», Lyn.

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Sturgeon roads ". Bench». i —a.- tor ^ not
a flying vitit through here one day A large number of Athenians will Womwnaremadefbr
list week. jttr attend the Leaner demonstration at j. „■ R S- ^cCo?nf1 R "d Delta to"mOTrOW’ pants fora voman^nd a woman panto
mater «mated in our oboir last Sun- A Brookvillo hotol-keeper U said to for a man, they are like a pair of panto 
"I’ . ... have discharged both hie hartendera Mistakes are often, trade in raeh panto.

Any person wurhlng to eugNJB a bmnnma. Such mmtoke. lead to breach*, of ,wom-
first daw gardener OM tee one at j n ° 1 . „ . «4»—

füMslc:;ïï."ü:
Ayrshire oow to it. I very feat at G. W. Beach’s. | “panto” is singular or plural. Seem to

me when men wear pants they are 
plural, and when they don't wear any

-m'j v
ATHENS AND NEIGHBORING LOCALI

TIES BRIEFLY WBITTBN UP. THE SMORT18 TRIAL. mdamaged so tnat si 
er in Michael Ba 
by no‘ me 
Whether i

According To WltiieitKP* the Prisoner wee 
Vi ry FfioliRh In Hl« Action*.w

Are* and Mm 
Stattotkw tow Tan

t w Beauharnois, Que., Oct. 11.—(Special.) 
—/t the ShortlB trial to-day more evi
dence W#.s given as to the prisoner’s ec
centric aWfcins. Mr. George H. Mat-

Ite

Guernsey, Sept. 2&u 

Me. ^leftoB,—I was mistaken, in 
my former figures respecting the : size 
of Guernsey, the actual measurement 
being 16,005 acres, oontajBltULJtf^P

âtvüéï-irr
tain. 69 place, of wotoMp, HO Hccmmd
hath, ^9 newspapers, 53 butcher shape,
11 liveries, 32 , bakers, 15 doctors, 8 
banks, and all other business in pro
portion. Although all religions are 
tolerated, the government acknow
ledges no sectarian schools. Although 
the island is small, it is very wealthy.

levied on any man worth 
less than 1000 dollars and he has no 
vote; above that, all property is 
taxed to its full value with no ex
emptions. Last year's rate was only 
2J mills on the dollar, which was 
sufficient for all purposes.

These people are fed on Manitoba 
flour and arc rejoicing over their 60-,
000,00 bushel crop, which means a 
cheap loaf here. In one wholesale 
house I saw a number of boxes of 
cheese stamped “Won Factory,.
Brockville District, Canadian Ched
dar,” which they said was the best g Tbe reccip,a „re small, there is a 
cheese in the market ; the Guernsey c,K-a demand and the market la Ann at 15c. 
people will have no other. They im ^"•“roTalrre'îréwnildît gti to S&‘ 
port a large quantity of Canadian ^
apples, principally snows. They burn *0U7* ducks at 40c to 50c and chickens at 30o 
American oil put up in the large blue »n^^ Are tbe brewer, are usina up 

l“"*
Honey—le lu fair deniuml and steady at 

8ttc to 9c for clover and bars in bulk, and 
Si90 for clover In framcn, per doxen. 

Beans—Are steady. Hound lots are qnot-asswradfc'ft'Hi ^ «
Baled Hay-Is steady. Cara on the track 

here are quoted at $12 to 113.Ba.ed Straw^tesdr. Are

tnery Opening
jgm —on—

October 3 and 4fused. Witness was al I 
[by the prisoner asking 

HHHoguce of revolvers, etcj 
Uttrel Te'-utation of th ' prison* 

i what III i ni I in 111 » I I i M

When a man for

F-

PLUM HOLLOW.
AND FOLIA)WING BAYSer.

ato t
Monday, Oct. 14.— Ploughing and 

digging potatoes is now the ordei of 
the day.

lenrt simple.
Mr. Edgar Bury, clerk, 22 years Of 

age, of Montreal, said he knew the pri
soner at the bar Elnu> Cghtc ui months 
Atout one year ago prisoner llv. d wtfti 
witness for a week. WHnefs was struck 
by the way prisoner conducted himself 
on the street. He was like a child, 
spitting on 
see ladies
clothing he wouia i-i'i- vu 
night witness waa giving a 
soiree. Prisorei 
skin mooca 
with rope aroun

Mrs. J. W. Lewis, widow of Mr. Lewis 
proprietor of the fiadill. c Hot 1. wh< 
died in March last, testified tha Short"? 
boarded in the Cadillac Hotel iw«- 
years ago. Witness says that when eh- 
saw prisoner for the first, time going 

nas the dining hail she took him 
for a fool. She said Shortls began hi 
meals with ice cream, etc., and finished 
with soup.

Similar 
Manager o

from Owen Sound. Michael Bay is
distant from Gore Bay about 60 miles, 
and is .on the opposite site of the is
land. The Dominion was built at St. 
Catharines by Captain Neeton, and 1* 
Insured. Full particulars will probably
a The° Michael Groh and her consort, 
the Atwater, which left Ashtabula 
seven hours before the Africa and the 
Severn and about whose safety some 
doubts were entertained, have arrived 
at Owen Sound, being a week overdue.

dey wilt»'.,
a we*.n8«»T

Miss u*tjrjr.t»
eet. He was hkc a enua, 
people; when prisoner would
and gertii .am w V;

pit on thcid. 
ving a "fuird:ess' 

with

fine
OneMr. A. McDougall of Addison

Animal Meeting. I pa8sed through Athens last week with .- .
The annual meeting of Leeds Co. j a large herd of fine young beef cattle. |the^ are amgu^ar^^^^

week was in every respect highly suc
cessful.

ge
id Mortgage Sale of Village 

Property.
forsitte and leavefairly, No taxes are

in ihere 
trousers tied

sorer c i 
sins and Lis 

d the
Miss Maud Sexton has gone to 

Delta to learn the milliner trade.
George Jackson of Elgin spent Sun

day in our midst. Come again, George, 
your smiling face is ever welcome.

Bert Bullard has purchased the grey 
roadster from J. E. Knapp.

What is the matter with our Sun
day school 1 Is it going to be as it has 
heretofore, or are we to put forth an 
effort and carry it on all winter 1

The Rev. Mr Cameron, Presbyterian 
minister of Athens, preached a splen
did sermon in the Baptist church yes
terday in the absence of the Rev. A. 
Kennedy.

Messrs. Hale and Wesley Eyres 
have gone to the States to look after 

property which has been left 
them by an runt, deceased. We wish

Weakness is the symptom, impover- j w Leaver, Honor Graduate of 
The attendance waa large I ^lood the ca”8e- Hwxi's Saraapa- Dalsarle College of Oratory and D ro

und all the reporta, addressee and "lia the cure. It makes the weak I matic Art> Toronto, is prepared to 
liberations were of a very satisfactory I 8tron8- I assist at concerto in the County of
and encouraging nature. The ad-1 Rev. 3. A, Kennedy left Athens I Leeds. For tonus, Ac., address Forth, 
dresses of the President, Miss Mary last week for a visit at his home near I Ont 3 in-
Stone, Athens, and that of Mrs. Lindsay, whither Mrs. Kennedy had Chamberlain a native of
Gillie., Gananoque, were said to hatie gone a few days previously. New^ro in tMs roun“y" where he has
been especially interesting. Athens I The village council met on Tuesday I several brothers and other relatives,

evening last and passed a by-law ap- was shot and killed by judge J. A.
Elliott, Mr*. G. 0. Slack, Mrs. Wm. p„inting R J Seymour collector of I Muse, at Texas City, Texas, last week.
Mott, Mrs. J. L. Gallagher and Miss fur jggj at a mjmy 0f ÿ20. I Chamberlain went south some years
^following officers were elected: Hirlk For 8ale-A «Calibre e be

U.-nf.i-s -i-l-’W-l— «'■ ApplJ “theRBl™“r
0. Wright, BrookviUe, recording eecro-1 On account of funds accumulating I geeu on a Tmit to Memphis. He waa 
tory ; Mra. 0. C. Slack, Athens, oor-1 quickly, will lend money on real estate 49 .-ears old. No reason is given for 
responding secretary ; Mis. W. Beatty, I at the very lowest rate—$12,000 on I tge assassinatiou. Judge Muse is in 
Delta, treaaurer ; Mrs. Elliott, Athens, I |iaml now Mortgages also purchased. I enstody. 
auditor. Mrs. Arnold, Mrs. Mott, | —John Cawley, Athens, Out. 
and Mrs. J. Mackie were re appointed. . . . ,, ..
superintendento of the departments A ladies imaety known « the antl-
ih^y had previously in their charge smokingKihewmg^nnkmg society is in SandB, nelt will be a red letter day 
The secretary’s report showed the total forcible operation m Perth. The mem- Athena when St Denis’ church wül 
number of raying members to be 103 ; h*™ toke » Bole“n obligation never to ^ fûrmali, opened to divine worship, 
honorary members, 7 ; average attend- mlr1l7 » who e,ther limokee- ebew8 The dedicatory ceremony wül be fbl- 
ance, fit ; cash received, $150.52 ; or dnnka- lowed by the sacrifice of the mass it
application fees, $29.16 ; publie meet- Your puree wiU open quickly when | n.30 " ” *
ings held, 14. you gare upon the splendid bar-

Resolutions were passed favoring I gains in ^our new^fall^and winter | masterpiece.
“moral suasion for the individual and I stock.

LPower of Sele 
ure of Mortgage 

made by George O. Devoe, late of tbe Village 
of Athens in tne County of Leeds, Painter, in 
favor of Alice A. Phrayne (Johnson) of tbe 
said Village of Athena, which Mortgage is to 
be produced at time of sale, there will be 
offered for sale by Public Auction by Georoe 
W. Brown. Esq., Auctioneer, at the herein
after mentioned premises In the Village of 
Athena on Sat urdav the 26th day of October at 
the hour of one o’clock in the afternoon tbe 
following lands and premises :

All and singular that certain parcel or 
premises situate lying and 

being in the Village of Athens and being com
posed of the Wçst three three feet seven 
inches of Village lot number six and tbe East 
sixty-two feet and five inches of Village Lot 
number seven in Block *‘E” according to 
Beatty's plan number one hundred and forty-

Thie lot is in a desirable location fronting on ^ 
Wiltse street and has on it a small fraayTw' • * 
house. T

Underand by virtue of the 
contained in a certain IndentuAn Indian Drowned.

Wiarton, Oct. 12.—It Is reported that 
Michael Najiwan, an Indian, was 
drowned off White Cloud Island, at the 
head of this bay, to-day while fishing.

Burglars blew open the G.T.R. sta
tion safe at Brantford and stole about 
$20. The safe was not locked ti the 
time.

V

for

mevidence was given by the 
t the hotel ana others. I»

TORONTO MARKETS.
COUNTRY PRODUCE.

-
MARRIAGE.

of Sale: Ten per cent, of purchase 
pioney to be paid down at the time of sale and 
the balance to be paid within Thirty days 
thereafter without interest or the purchaser 
may pay the whole amount in cash.

T bid nd°r will reserve the right
For further information 

to

i. of Amity ville.some
the small round ones.
Straw beehives, they use the American 
patent rack hive. They, eat British 
Columbia salmon which sells at 14 
cents per small can, and in one of the' 
big shop windows I saw a few bottles 
labelled “Choice Canadian Whiskey, 
Walkerville, Ont.," which commands a 
good sale.

The island contains many attrac
tions, one being a fine monument 
erected in 1846 in honour of her 
moat Gracious Majesty’s first visit 
It stands on the moat elevated part of 
the island, overlooking the town, sur
rounded by a beautiful park. It is 18 
feet square at the base ; the walls are 
of solid granite, 8 feet thick for the 
first 50 feet, the rest being 6 foot 
wall to 100 feet ; the top is reached 
by winding stone steps inside where, a 
fine view of the island is obtains i. 
Another is a fine bronze statue of the 
late Prince Albert, mounted on a 
granite pUlar, with his face turned 
towards the land of his birth. There 
are several fine parks and gardens for 
the use of the public which are laid out 
in a very enticing way. Cpon a neck 
of land jutting out into the sea, 320 
feet above high water, stands Doyle 
monument, 96 feet high, built in 
honor of one of Briton’s brave com
manders. On top of its cemented 
granite wall, six foot thick, surrounded 
by an iron fence 5 feet high, is a plat
form capable of holding 30 people, 
which is reached by a winding stone 
steps inside. Here a fine view is ob
tained of all the Channel Islands and 
the coast of France. Another one is 
Hauteville House, the residence of the 
late Victor Hugo, the great poet, 
which is a moat magnificent palace, 
being all finished and furnished in 
carved oak and tapestry. From 2 to 
4 each day it is open for the inspec
tion of visitors, and most all tourists 
avail themselves of the opportunity 
afforded them and take a walk around 
the beautiful promenade and studio 
on the top overlooking the sea 
where the poet composed his “Toilera 
of the Sea.” Another place is the 
old watch-house at Pleinmont point,

them success. to make 
and particulars

W. A. LEWIS, 
Vendor’s Solicitor, Aiken*. 

Dated at Athens this 30th day of September,

NBWBORO.

MoKbiV, Oct. 14.—Among those 
who are attending the Athens high 
eohool from the vUlage wc note W. 
M. Singleton, Miss Lon Lyons, and 
Bella Denby.

There was a “jam” of steamers and 
crafts of various descriptions in the 
cut here last week. A tug with 
several coal-laden barges ran aground 
near the Ry. bridge and before it was 
floated several other fleets arrived, but 
,11 had to wait for two or three days. 
In most cases the barges had to be 
lighted before they were moved. A 
surveyor is laying out the work for 
blasting the rock from the bottom of 
the cut as soon as navigation closes.

Hay is selling at $16 per ton, but it 
is expected that the price will be re
duced before the close of navigation. 
One citiien offers the best quality for 
$11.60, providing 10 tons or over can 
be sold.

We understand there has been no 
cheeee sold in this section «ànoe July. 
It is mostly in eold-etorage in Mon
treal, which makes money very scarce 
with the farmers, as it is about their 
only source of revenue.

We hare much pleasure in con
gratulating1 Mr. and Mrs. R. W. 
Leach on toe|arrivsl of a baby girl

>n has returned with his 
eir honeymoon trip. 
Whaley waa very sue- 

opening last 
was displayed 
arioua shapes

apply
Archbishop Cleary to Visit Athens on

Snsusy, asth Oot.
1395.on the track

here are quo

the place-werrFARMERS’ MARKET.
The receipts of grain and other produce on 

the street market here to-day were very 
small owing to the wet weather and prices 
were generally unchanged at quotations. 
Only 160 bushels of barley were received, 
and It sold at 35c to 41c. The receipts of 
hay and straw were light, and what was

imlnally the same, 
white................

*

u FIRST-CLASS
a.m. His Grace will preach the 

which is expected to be a 
An admission fee of

_________________ _________ ____ All stylish—all good—all I 25 eta/will be required of each person
prohibition for the state,” the en l useful—all low in price—at G. W. entering the church, 
franchisement of women, the support-1 Beach’d.
ing of prohibitionists for legislative I Cash.—$8000.00 worth of crockery I mense proce»ion
honors, and declaring against the ex-1 cbina and glassware at Bankrupt prices I , ,
hibition of lewd pictures, tbe military | continues for a abort time only | the
and society 
and the pub
prize fights, seductions, Ac.

The next annual meeting will be 
held at Lyn.

Bread, Buns and Cakes/jsermon

fhlirÇ:* S ÎS* U
66 to 00
61 to 61%
35 to 41
28 to 28)4

. 10 00 to 17 00
. 11 00 to 00
. S 60 to 7 00

18 to 00
. 18 to 20

13 to 14

No other col
lection will be called for. Tbe im- 

will form at St. 
James’ church and escort the Arch- 

Father Kelly

IS AT THEWheat, wl 
do red .

Toledo - Bakeryoâteî^nêw . Tired but SleeplessOBL
Hay bandied
Eggs, new laid 
Butter, lb rolls 

do tabs, dairy 
Chic&tns ....

Potatoes !.. 
Dressed bogs 
Beef.

Is a condition which gradually wears 
away the strength. Let the blood be 
purified and enriched by Hood’s Sar
saparilla and this condition will cease.

“ For two or three years I wee subject to 
poor spells. I always felt tired, could not 
sleep at night and tha little I eonld eat 
did not dome any good. I read about 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and decided to try it. 
Before I had finished two bottles I began 
to feel better and in a short time I fell 
all right and had gained SI pounds in 
weight. I am stronger and healthier than 
I have ever been in my life.” John W. 
Coughlin, Wallacebnrg, Ontario.

Where vou are sure to get everything in 
first-class shape.parades on the Sabbath, I__p W. Dennis, Tea Store and China officiate at the mass and wear a

5ELZ£ detai" °fh,1à,Bvrerekhcl.0nt" nearly OPPWite I ?nOlL"n^r$t00-VM.,rien * wish to announce that we still send 
our bread to Athens and vicinity, and those 
wishing to give our bread a trial will please bo 
on the watch ont for us, or else leave their 
order at the Athens post office by means of a 
postal card where we will receive it and do oor 
beat to fulfil it. We will also supply boarding 
houses at reasonable terms.

Remember, we have come here to stay.

40 to 
80 to
9 to 10 

25 to 80
6 10 to 6 30 
8 00 to 4 00
7 00 to 8 00 
6 00 to 0 80
? s. ;s ,s

A Great Day in the High School.Services will be held in Christ 
church, Athens, on Sunday next 
(19th Sunday after Trinity) as fol-1 the Athens high school has been fixed 
lows : Matins and Holy Eucharist at I for the evening of Friday, October 
10.30 a.m. Evrnsong at 7 p.m. Sun- 25th. This event is always looked 
day school at 2.00 p.m. Service on forward to with pleasure in all insti- 
Friday evening at 7.30. All seats | tutions of learning, and Athenian

and present, plucked 
will await with ira-

The date for “Commencement” in
forequarters
hindquartersKmb

Mutton

A OoL A 1865
Way Off.

Maud—Is It so that Belle has lost her 
mindf

Mabel—-Oh, yes—all gone, poor thing; 
she wears a big hat on her heel and her 
wheel-cap to the theatre.

! *students, past
I I wish to ray to tbe public that I ÏJsraè» the arrival of the happy day. 

nearly every article of the large .took The prograra for evening ’
S on hand last fall, when I took the out anj a glance over its pages suffices

I business, has been sold and replaced g^ow that every arrangement has
’ I with new goods of the latest designs. |)een maje to ensure the pleasant and

My stock is complete w every line, fiuble entertainment of all who

JTZ ESFEf’ 0 ÆÏSKSr* SET at WilÏTtoke ®”T”g’ Athen’ °nt 3 “• present the diplomas and certificates),
, ne ?! . ckami,;0n of duck-hunters, Though those who have interested vocal end instrumental music will be 
M Mulvena Johnny “gets hie themselves in the development of the furnished by tbe students, and a

r" zdE" £ ‘ssjtL itaL rad L JLvT^hà^f bra- (urolRbl, o-ing to a lack of funds). Hi,tog-The U. E. Loyalists.-" 
h»ek-load Tis said that he the good work they have already ac Mira Ewing wül be the valedictorian.

d«d his wav down to hie favorite oomplisbed is meeting with a cordial The number of diplomas and oer-
« f«w avaninm aeo and I appreciation, Many in lioth village tifieates to be presented is unusually 

i country are now taking the water large, showing the last scholastic year 
1 irofees to be deriving great bene- to have been the most successful in the 

fit therefrom. - The number of pat- history of the school. The doom will 
rons would be largely increased if a be open on this occasion at 7 and the 

I filtering box were put in to improve | chair taken at 7.30. Tickets, single, 
! tiie complexion of the water. 15c; double 25c.
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Lyndhupst Tinis now

i >. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
t Is the Only 
True Blood Purifier

A New-Faneled "Blke."-4.a w. Bi
bride from;

Mrartfe
cessful in her millinei 
week. Excellent tot 
in the selection of the 
and trimmings

In tiie police court!
Crosby boys were Th 
assaulting a man named Forester. It 
is said the fines with costs amounted to

It is In the air that btcyolee are going to 
take on strange phases, and some of them 
are already in sight. In England a front 
driving wheel of low stature is much in 

It is really a descendant #f the high 
bicycle, as it discards the chain and neee, 
as did that big affair, the front wheel fox 
both driving and steering.

Its admirers claim many advantages fox 
it, its chief one being its very light weight.
A twenty-one inch machine, geared to e 
fifty-aeven-inoh frame, with full roadster 
equipments, does not weigh more than 
twenty-three pounds.

The Bantam, which is the name of the 
new wheel, is easier to learn to ride, It 1* six young Berkshire Pigs, three vexing Berk- 
61 aimed, than the rear driver, though per- shire Bows, three young .^keMre 
sons accustomod to that would find the KdSELT wbTO ‘flroVïâïïiid am!
change awkward at first. Although the thii-tl prise-winners at Uniobville i*8jhr« One « 
wheels are so much smaller than those of ; the young Boars was given sweep stakes prize

806,1

Shop
Roofl2Ep
Eavetroughmg

and g
Cheese
SupplesU W

Good WoA and Low Prices 
to everybef^l.

C. B. TALLMAN
LYNDHVB8T. April Rh, Mi.

d
The #*FOR YOProminently in the public eye today. Be 

Bare to get Hood’s and only Hood’S. Do 
not be induced to buy and other.______

week North 
heavily for

F tjood’s*Pilla enre a Q liver Die, bOlooe.

For Sale Cheap
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